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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, April 19. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00. SUQAE. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c. Per Ton, $87.20.
Temperature, Max. 77; Miru 70. Weather, cloudy. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 9L Per Ton, $89.80.
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PRINCE OF WALES WILLDOUBLE ACCIDENT PUTS
5

CROSS THE ATLANTIC
ITALY WILL SEND HER

FLEET TO
.

DEMONSTRATESERVICETRANSITRAPID

PARTLY OUT DF BUSINESS T WATERS

Bursting Boiler Tubes Extinguish Fires and Powerful Armament Ordered Out Japanese
Bankers Sound Note of Warning

Against Extravagance.
Two Men Are ScaldedBravery

Shown by Engineer.

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
ROME, April 20. A squadron of eleven warships and eight destroyers hM

been ordered to Turkish waters, where a demonstration will be made on
Thursday.

Honolulu was yesterday given an op-

portunity to appreciate the good ser-

vice of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
Company such as it has never experi-

enced before. Two seemingly unavoid

hack by ringing up any of the numer-
ous stands on the telephone, all the
rigs being out. Sunday evening is
usually the next busiest evening to
a Saturday evening and Easter Sun-
day, with its special services, added
all the more to the demand forable accidents at the power house, one
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The Italian Ambassador at Constantinople has been pressing the claims of
Italian creditors upon the Sultan, being practically ignored. II U insistence,
according to rumor, has led to a cordial dislike of him personally on the part of
the court officials, and it is reported that he has asked his government to recall
him, fearing for his life. In addition to these claims Italy has another source
of grievance against the Porte, claiming that the interests of the Italian in-

vestors in the railroad project in the Balkans are allowed to be jeopardized by
the concessions granted to the rival Russian and Austrian railroads.

.

in the morning and one In the evening
paralyzed the system for several hours
and made people walk to and from
church or seek hacks and automobiles;
and in this additional energy of walk-

ing or the additional expense of hiring
rigs they were enabled to appreciate
what the cars of the Rapid Transit
system mean to them.

At 9:1 o'clock in' the morning a
lower tube in boiler No. 1 in the Rapid
Transit power house, Alapal street,
hurst and that boiler was put out of
commission. Fortunately nobody was
"hurt in the morning except that one
of the firemen was slightly scalded
about the hands and arms.

Less "than ten hours elapsed when a
similar accident occurred and two men

JAPANESE BANKERS URGE

The Rapid Transit Company oper-
ates, when all its cars are running,
nearly half a hundred cars. Ordinarily,
with all cars on all lines running on
regular schedule, twenty-thre- e cars
are in operation. Last night, after the
second accident, ten cars were called
in and the system was operated with
thirteen cars.

Cars on the King street and Punahou
lines and on all "ten-minut- e" lines
were reduced to half, about, and were
run on twenty-minut- e schedules in-
stead of on ten-minu- te schedules. The
system between Aala Park and Pawaa
Junction was cut out and people desir-
ing to approximate that route were
conveyed on King street and Punahou
cars.

At Pawaa junction, after the system
was organized after' the evening acci-
dent, people were taken from Pawaa
junction to the Kaimuki terminus on" a
thirty-minut- e schedule, just one car
being kept running between Pawaa
junction and the Kaimuki terminus.

ECONOMY ON GOVERNMENT

TOKIO, April 20. At a meeting yesterday of the bankers of Osaka,
1 1

resolutions were passed asking the government to observe greater economy and
4

to take under consideration financial measures looking to the establishment of
a government bank for Japan. This action is to relievo the financial depres

J
( were hurt.

'
I Nothing could have been a greater

sion throughout the country and to inspire confidence among foreign investors.
The Manoa valley line ran alfcut assurprise than the bursting or tne lower

tube in No- - 1. It was only a few'days
nen that the boiler was cleaned and usual, one car handling the business

FLEET IN FOUR DIVISIONSbetween Punahou junction and the
hea4-rf- f the valley. . Emma street. and
Alakea street spurs, meaning one car

everything that is required to be done
J hy ordinary regulations in the conduct
f of boilers had been done, and more.

t "
All the chief engineer can say in .this

I connection is that there may have been
1.111 xi : . V, ..Yin

each, were continued. "

LOS ANGELES, April 20. The fleet has been separated into four divisions.This reorganization was made with
creditable celerity and "there was the
most evident anxiety .on' the part of one being stationed for the present at Long Beach, one at San Pedro, one all

Santa Monica, and one at Redondo.all concerned to accommodate the pub
lie to the best possible advantagein

AMERICAN AND JAP OFFICERS MEET
spite of the setrback of unavoidable
accidents. The motormen and conduc-
tors volunteered to work all night if it

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

LONDON, April 20. The Prince'of Wales will visit Canada this summer,

having accepted --the invitation of the Canadian government to be present at
the celebration in Quebec, which, begins on July 16, to mark the three-hundred- th

anniversary of the date of the founding of that city' by the French.

had been necessary.
(Continued on Page Seven.)

- MANILA, April 20. Courtesies have been exchanged between the Ameri.

can officers here and the officers of the Japanese training squadron in thesa
waters.GREAT PINK

a case or crystallization m iuwc
which caused the trouble, crystalliza-
tion through vibration, or otherwise;
there is no means of arriving definite-
ly at the cause, the unfortunate occur-
rence being one of those inexplicable
events which occasionally take place
In spite of the best regulated observa-
tion.

Of course the morning accidenc af-

fected the Easter Sunday morning
church crowd and, as luck Would have
H. the second accident, came in the
evening just about the time .when It
was up to the cars to handle the home-returni- ng

church crowds. But it must
be -- said for the management of the
Rapid Transit that everything that
could be done was done to alleviate
the inconvenience occasioned the pub-
lic by those remarkable accidents.

Announcements were made in all the
churches to the effect that the car
system had been seriously affected by
nn accident and people were advised
how to connect with those cars which

1 THOUSAND

Ti HUNDRED

ROOSEVELT NT
HAVING HIS 1Y EDUCATORS GATHER IN MANILA1

MANILA, April 20. The Educational Conference begins here tomorrow,

for which five hundred teachers have gathered.The Offering at St. Andrew's Romantic Gem of Nine Years Speaker Caunon Running the
Amounts to Magnificent House to Suit His Own

Wishes.
Ago Reappeared Here

Last Week.Sum. CHINESE MASS

MEETING TONIGHT

were running.
Manager C. G. Ballentyne and Pres-

ident E. Tenney Peck whisked about In
an automobile, as fast as the law
would permit, notifying cars to go to
the barn or continue as the case might

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)Six thousand two hundred dollars
was the amount of the offering' at the

The famous pink pearl has come to
light again and once more the stories

tal end, and secure the help of leading
Chinese todies in .Shanghai, Tientsin,
Canton, Hongkong and Poking. A third

: niittee. to Le known as the local
effort committee, which will confine its
efforts to sunplying the other commit-eo- s

with data ami in working to secure
the active influence of the steamship
companies, the Planters' Association,
the commercial bodies and the govern-
ment officials. Another committee will
raise the fund to provide the publicity
eotnrrittees with ammunition and pay
for the incidental expense of parrying
on the campaign.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 30.

Congress is in the midst of a merry
close of the sermon delivered by Bishop
Eeslarick yesterday afternoon in St.he. and leaving notices at the churches

week. For the time being the interestand. this being by no means the least Andrews. This amount, which was un

of this peerless and mysterious gem
which set the town by the ears some
nine years ago are going the rounds.

The pearl, which is fully half an
inch In length and perfectly oval, was
brought to Honolulu by a soldier re

solicited except in the most general
way, will pay the greater part of the

is all in the House. There "Uncle
Joe" Cannon is massing his team and
planning some smart plays. Things

Will Prepare Plan for Attack

Upon Provisions of the

Exclusion Act.

of their consideration, personally call-
ing on the brave men who were In-

jured in the accident of the evening.
It was about 6:30 in the evening

rwhen a lower tube in No. 2 boiler burst
jnd the engine room of ' the power

,lelt standing against the new addi
have changed in seven days materialtions to the cathedral. In addition to

this, over three hundred dollars was
ly. The President is not having his
way. "Uncle Joe," as the score standshouse was for a few moments filled

PUNAHOU SENDS TOwith steam. contributed from the several Sunday
to date, is having his way.schools.First Assistant Engineer Frank

a faithful and trusted employe and

turning from the Philippines in 1899

and sold by him to a Chinese jeweler
on Pauahi street for a price unknown,
but believed to be small.

The first that was known of the
presence of the pearl in Honolulu was
gleaned from an article in a Manila

ine peopie 01 ot. Andrews had a The , President overlooked a bet, as
the racing men say, when he failed toa man of ready resource, realized in a SEATTLE FOR TEACHERS

flash what might happen If the fuel
call in some wise old citizen of the

very happy Easter. The church, with
its beautiful interior so changed by the
completed addition, had been tastefully

oil feeding apparatus was allowed to
run after the escaping steam had ex House to discuss the plans for the

legislative work he wanted done by

The public meeting among the Chi-

nese called to begin an agitation to-

wards the modifying of the Chinese Ex-

clusion Aet, so as to admit a limited
number of Chinese toborers to Hawaii,
will be held in the United Chinese So-

ciety hall tonight.' An invitation has

been extended to all the prominent
Chinese merchants and rice planters,
and it is expected that there will be a

large attendance of those interested

decorated by a committee of ladies,
tinguished the flame. He realized that
there was the possibility of the run-
ning oil generating gas in the chamber The number of communions made at
of supply and being ignited by the heat

ng Congress. He did beckon
to "Col. Pete" Hepburn of Iowa to
come over White Housewards, when he
(the President) was trying to refash

paper, which related the loss or rob-
bery of a red pearl from "a temple
near Manila, the value of the pearl
being then stated to be in the neigh-
borhood of $25,000.

The article was copied In all the pa-

pers of the Orient and in time crept

of the boilers, thus possibly resulting

ion Seth Low's civic federation bill

SEATTLE, March 24. Oahu College,

in the Hawaiian Islands, has Kent a
request to the University of Washing-

ton for a teacher of German. French
and mathematics, as well as several
teachers in the grades. Oahu is on

of the largest colleges in the Islands,
having over six hundred students, with
a faculty of forty members. The In-

stitution is really a first-cla- ss pre-

paratory school. It is a non-sectari- an

Christian institution, having property

11 1for amending the Sherman anti-tru- st among the cninese inemseies. auc

the six and seven o'clock services was
larger than ever before. Two hundred
communicants were received at seven
o 'clock. At eleven the church was
packed. The BishVtp at tne close of
the sermon said that he was not going
to make any appeal, because he knew
that each one there was as interested
as he was himself in the payment of
the amount still due on the "building.

meeting will be addressed by many ofinto the mainland press. Presently an
item appeared in a San Francisco pa

law. "Col. Pete" Is credited with
knowing a thing or two in these parts, the prominent Chinese merchants of the

city, and by Rev. E. W. Thwing.per, that the pearl had been sold by a but some very good men occasionally
soldier to a Chinaman in Honolulu

forget a trick. That happened with Those back of the movement are

in an explosion that might greatly in-
jure property and might mean several
lives.

Without a moment's hesitation he
waded through the boiling water and
scalding steam that was flooding the
cement floor and filling the engine
room and. reaching the oil regulator,
tuwd off the flow, sustaining very
paSpul though not necessarily serious
scJlds on his feet, ankles, legs, hands
and arms.

Fireman J. Brockman was the first
to suffer in the evening's accident, he
happened to be directly in the course
of the spouting steam when the lower
tube in No. 2 burst, and he got it

for ?40.
"Col. Pete."The whole town went pearl-huntin- g planning to make a long campaign of

education among the people of theIt did seem a little rough for theWhen counted, it was found that the
total offering was $6200. for a while that is, in a quiet way.

A most interesting service was held Every jewelry store in Honolulu was
visited, but the gem could not be mainland, taking the condition of the

President to make up a legislative
branch of the government out of Seth
Low, Samuel Gompers and a few othersat 3:30 in the afternoon. The Sunday- - Chinese of Hawaii as a text upon which

schools of Honolulu, which are under
to preach the advantages of ChineseBishop Restariek, met, as is the cus-

tom, for an Easter service and to pre labor and the good results which fol-

low liberal treatment of the Chinese.sent their lenten offering for missions.

traced. Mysterious strangers arrived
from San Francisco and the Far East
and went over the town with fine-too- th

combs, but nothing could they
find.

In 1900 the great Chinatown Are
swept Pauahi street out of being, and
the pearl was forgotten, many people
thinking that it had been destroyed by
the flames as it lay in its resting- -

The campaign will be one of agitation

and conevene them in the library or
the White House. Naturally "Uncle
Joe" Cannon was wrathful and utter-
ed strong cuss words. But the "fell-
ers", who made up these amendments
for the Sherman anti-ta- st la. never
thought for a moment that there could
bs any question about the committee
jurisdiction of that bill. "Col. Pete"
has been in the public life long enough
to take anv 'legislative honors which

and information before any attempt
In the great procession around the
church seven hundred children were
counted. As they marched they sang
lustily appropriate hymns. "When the
offerings were counted, they were

to secure legislation i3 taken.

fairly in the small of the back, the
flesh being "badly scalded.

For a little while following the see-on- d

accident, the entire system was
necessarily paralyzed and headquarters
was in constant touch with people at
the ends of various lines inquiring why
it was that cars were not showing up
n schedule time. They were all in- -

worth $300,000 and an endowment of
$325,00.

The demand for teachers from this
distantplace is in accord with the
other calls that are constantly corning
to the university. "The salaries offered
by the Hawaiian college range from
$S00 to $1200 a year, or about the same
as the high school teachers throughout
the Northwest are receiving.

The university has received besides
these applications for teachers from
the Hawaiian Islands nineteen other
requests for instructors from the high
schools of this State. Nine of thes
applications are from Eastern Wash-
ington schools. There are also a great
many requests for grade teachers from
all parts of the State and Northwest.

It is the intention to appoint a com

mittee whose business it will be tofound to be as follows: St. Andrews,
$132.31; St. Andrews Hawaiian, $16.70;
St. Marys, $13.10; St. Elizabeths,
$57.60; St. Andrews Priorv, $50.80, and
St. Peters, $51.45: total $331.96. St.

keep the mails full of 'etters and pub-

lications of interest to the members of
Congress, and an effort will also be
made to enlist the aid of prominent

come sprawling hl way. When, the
President called him in "Col. Pete"
naturally gave the advice asked for
and agreed to introduce the bill, which

jii fWmed that there had been an accident
d that they would be accommodated

as soon as it was nossible to nut the

place in a Chinese trunk.
A year or so later a garrulous China-

man, probably having more samshu 'n
Wim than he could carry and at the
same time maintain the proverbial
discreetness of his race, told a coun-
tryman that the pearl had indeed been
sold to a friend of his, but that a few

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Clement's offering was not presented
at this service,hnes in partial operation.

n the meanwhile, of course, .the
hacks did a big business and It was
impossible, almost, for awhile, to get a

the President and or Low want-
ed him to introduce. He is chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Committee,

Continued on Page Four.)

mainland newspapers in the movement.
Another committee will be appointed
to take up the matter from the Orien

In the evening the choral evensong
was rendered, and the Rev. E. T.
Simpson preached.

"
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WE HAVE

FR01 A COTTAGE

TOJ PALACE

Life's Story of World's Great-

est Violinist, Jan Kubelik,

Told by Himself.

seemingly far-aw- ay voice, and con-
tinued. 'Cardinal Vaszary asked for
the Knight Commandership of the
Order of St. Gregory for you, but it
seemed to me you were too young to
merit such a distinction, and I put
him off. but he says though young in
years, you are in art a master, so I
resolved to grant you this great dec-
oration, with my best wishes for your
continuation in the career you have
started, to the honor of your country
and your distinguished art.' "

1 Kilohana Art

Economy in Clothes Price J

r43 V; ' I 1

-

is '

kit I & V v&r

Yet improvement in clothes looks.
Does this appeal to you this Spring, Sir?

We do not boast when we
say that we can fit you better
and cleaner and with more
Style than your tailor can. We
utter only a clothing fact, for
Stein-Bloc- h made our Spring
and Summer styles.

And we can do all this at a
saving to your finances that will

surprise you.

I
Vf At s

s
1

f
THIS LABEL STANDS FOB S3 YEAaS
,:: -- vr KNOWING HOW

, 1 Mk

Last Week of

mclNERNY,. LTD

a Big m
Yee Chan's Nuuanu Street Store

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.
Everything in it must be sold before then. No offer will be re-

fused for any of the articles. Everything at your own price. Sale
Imperative. No Reserve.

FANCY DRY GOODS BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

These are all of the same quality you find in our
the price is different. .

'

BUY WHILE! YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY. SALE WILL END SATURDAY
APRIL 25TH. STORE WILL THEN CLOSE.

League Notes

On Tuesday evening at eight o'clock
the Invitational first view reception
will be held.

This is the thirtieth semiannual ex
hibition which we have been pleased
to present to the public of Honolulu.

On Wednesday morning the public
view begins. All are invited to at-
tend. The hours are from nine to five
each day, and from 7:30 to 9 each
evening. The exhibition will be open
for two weeks.

On Friday evenings the exhibition
will not be open.

During the hours of from three to
five each afternoon tea will be served
by the ladies of the pictorial and lit-
erary circles, in the library. All mem
bers are urged to come and bring
theif friends. After viewing the ex-

hibition, the pleasant groups which
collect in the library and enjoy look-
ing at the art magazines and books,
and taking a friendly cup of tea, are
a feature of the league's life which
must be enjoyed to be appreciated.

The appointments made and the
meetings held in the library on the
afternoons of the last exhibition were
very few for league affairs. Church
seemed to keep people busy, especially
St. Andrew's. It has given the league
much pleasure to have their rooms
used for committee meetings and sew-
ing circles connected with such good
causes.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all to visit the exhibit beginning on
Wednesday. Entrance and catalogues
free of charge.

FRESH SHAD SOLD

IN LOCAL MARKET

The people of Honolulu have a treat
at hand in the fresh shad now on sale
In the Metropolitan Meat Market.
This is one of the most precious of the
gourmet's edibles in the East, where
the season begins June 10 and con-
tinues for two months. Shad roe,
which does not seem to come to Ha-
waii with the California shad, is a fa-

vorite breakfast bit with men who
know good things to eat. It is fried
and served with a sauce of lemon
butter. The fish itself may be broiled
or baked and served very hot with a
sauce of drawn butter and a little
lemon. Though there is plenty of
bones in the fish, the flavor of the
flesh is so good that the inconveni-
ence of picking them out is overlook-
ed. The present supply of shad in
the market is not large, and as it
has its original flavor in spite of be-

ing kept on ice, it is not likely to
remain long unsold.

M

1C ID LETTER LIST

Letters remainin" uncalled for in the
General Delivery for the week ending
April 18, 1908:
Avrill, Mrs M E Jackson, Nigle
Baker, Mrs Francis Jensen, Ii
Ball, C H Karratti, Mrs
Benham, Mrs L Alexander
Child, F M Karratti, Alexander
Cockrill, Miss Landen, Mrs O
Drahms. Alias Lane, Mrs Eleanor

Agnes Sage Maseley. C B '

Damon, Mrs A Harness Mfg Co
Davis, Anna Miller, Mrs Annie
Dillingham, Mrs Miller, Mrs Weir

Ralph Mitchell, M
Dillingham, Mrs Mula, Jerom

R C (3) Park, L M
Fleming, Mr and Parkerst, W. A

Mrs Thomas .Petersen. Airs T
Forbes, Mrs W G Eies, Kalei
Ferguson, Mr and Kogers, J L

Mts II A Eoberston, J C
Forrost, R T Salmon, Aru Paca A
Fulmore, 8K Smith, Mrs L N
GaMevm, W D Staples, Miss Sarah
Gerlach, Mts Henry Sypper, Joe
Gscobson, Victor Temple, Larry
Gundersen, S T Thomson, Miss E
Hopkins, M J Wallace, Mrs Louis
Irwin, D S McGregor, Captain
Jackson, E Nigel and Mrs

Gresley McKusick, Elwood
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.

DRDW urn on

THE GARDEN ISLE

A seven-year-o- ld Porto Rican boy-name-

Ramos lost his life by drowning
in the miJi-pon- d at Lihue last Thurs-
day. He oeen out playing in the
afternoon, but could not be found
when the mother looked for him. A
little girl told her that she had seen
him fishing on the board walk at the
upper end of the pond. On search be-
ing maire his body was found in the
shallow water at the lower end.

GARDEN ISLAND LOCALS.

Miss Rickard, who has acted as as-

sistant teacher at Hanamaulu since the
beginning of the school year, has ac-

cepted the position as principal of the
Kalaheo school.

C. A. Rice, the chairman of the con-
vention, did not come back, but ex-

tended his trip so as to be able to visit
the non-imgati- plantations on Ha

in the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days Tel.
and satisfy"

251
you if it is

possible. ft
C.Q, Yee Hop

a COMPANY

At Thrum's Book Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the enly
collection of local legends, finely

. illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog
nized reference "book of island in
formation, price 75 cents.

TAr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES, .

SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other an-me- nu

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KINO STREET Telephone W

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WTANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: "W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

ron
Mattresses,
Furniture.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

r

Have you seen our new stock of

Bet Buckles

and Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. fl. R. Vieira x Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.

1908 STYLES
And'

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

V. W. AHANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
(2 KING ST. - - Phone B25.

Jan Kubelik, whose genius has es-

tablished him in the front rank of the
world's great violinists, tells the story
of his life, ambitions and the realiza-
tions of them in the Musical America,
of New York. The story is one of a
rise from a cottage to a palace, of the
struggle upwards from almost poverty
to riches, brought about through his
magic skill with the bow.

"Into my life thus far has been
crowded, I think, far more than falls
to the average man in his first twenty-seve- n

years," he says. "Most of this
experience, much of it strange and won-

derful from the standpoint of the boys
among whom my childhood was spent,
has come to me in the past nine years,
or since my graduation from the
Prague Conservatory,

"At that time I was penniless and
unknown; since then I have played be
fore thousands of people in every part
of Europe, America and Australia; have
been honored by crowned heads, and
have become the husband of the most
beautiful woman in the world, the
father of four daughters the first two
of them twins and the owner of By
chor Castle.

BORN IN A COTTAGE.

"It is all like a dream to me. When
I remember the modest little cottage
in which I was born at Michle, near
Prague, and the small market garden
in which my father worked early and
late to provide a living for his family,
and the struggle he made to educate
his children properly, and when I think
of the rude violin made by my father
out of cigar boxes and upon which he
gave me my first and most valued
music lessons; and then look upon the
magnificence surrounding me and hear
the plaudits of the multitude when I
play, I wonder ii I am not in a trance
that will pass and leave me struggling
with vain ambition on the Michle door
step.

HIS EARLY PLAYING.

"Music, it may be imagined, early
became a passion with me. In truth I
cannot recall the time when it was not
so. At first I went to an ordinary
school. I did not love my other lessons
as I did music, but my teachers were
satisfied and I took prizes. For the les-

sons I always got first place, but for
good conduct no, I was not first. One
day the school director, who was also
the singing-maste- r, asked me to play
a violin accompaniment, for, although
I was but eight years old, people had
already spoken of me as a 'Wunder
kind.' I gave some surprise by playing
at once the accompaniment for two
voices, and then the director bade me
play a concerto by de Beriot. When I
had finished, he made a long speech to
the school and named me as an example
to be followed. But my father did not
wish me to play to audiences as a child,
and I only did so two or three times.

"Whatever I was studying, the violin
always helped me. At my school there
were Ave classes through which chil
dren must pass before entering the
higher, known as the Citizens' School,
but when my father introduced me.
I was allowed to go from the fourth
class into the Citizens'. The same fa-
vor was shown me at the Prague Con-
servatory, where I was admitted at
twelve, although' tfce entrance age is
fourteen. In those days I thought the
woods and hills around Prague the
largest in the world. Now they do
not seem quite so large, but still ro
mantic. The little cottage where I
was born is today the center of the
electric light station, and the garden
from which my father drew all his
resources is covered with a plant that
gives light to my neighbors. Even in
my old home, I never had any big
ambition except to' become a violinist,
and from my seventh year I knew I
would be one.

"It was in 1S92 that I entered the
Prague Conservatory, and I left there
in 1898, when I "was eighteen years
old. I found my six years rather mo
notonous. During the last year, my
father was very ill, and he died just
before the public gave me the reward
for which he had struggled.

"On my first tour, which began soon
afterwards, I was nearly killed in a
railway collision. Beyond this avert
ed accident I was encouraged in every
way. I felt "onstantly driven for
ward. I have never looked back.
Sometimes I have been very dissatis
fied with myself, but never with my
audiences, who have been most kind
and sympathetic. At the moment it
seems to me that I have never been
particularly impressed by the music of
any one great master more than an
other. I explore and love them all.
When very young, I liked modern
'music best, but now It is different,
and every day I sway more toward
classic music. It seems to come from
heaven, and is truer, while the mod-
ern, if not of earth, is close to earth-
ly things. It is more human.

DECORATED BY LEO XIII.
"I have been fortunate in meeting

so many famous people: and of all
the honors tendered me none has im-

pressed me so strongly as my recep-
tion by the late Pope Leo XIII. That
was in March, 1901, and instead of the
Throne Room, I was allowed to avait
his coming in His Holiness' private
apartments. As the tall, slight figure
clad in white entered, his brilliant
dark eyes softened, and. taking my
hand, he embraced me. He called me
by my first name, and said, 'Jan, my
dear Jan, I know; you.

"He spoke in Italian, in a high and

Sale of BOYS' CLQTHMG I
l

other store, but

Wool Suits at Big Discount This

GUiTS
$2.25 value, price now $1.40

$2.50 value, price now $1.50

$3.00 value, price now $2.00

of Boys" Regatta Wash Suits.
market.

Model Block
Fort Street

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say --

when refreshing. It means "Gooi
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they i

cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN

Room 180 - - Magoon Eldff.

A.M. LEVY & CO.

RHONE 7G
FAMILY GROCERS

There's a
Reason

for it, if you hold your paper or
book too close or too far from
your eyes when reading. "We'll

tell you what it is.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

from their California trip next week,
and in their company will arrive Mrs.
W. H. Scott with her three daughters,
who will spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice, Sr.

The park is rast being grassed over,
and the intention is to open it with a
great baseball game on June 11.

Miss Margaret Waterhouse, who late-
ly returned from a stay in England, is
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Rice, Sr.

Miss Ethel Wilcox is entertaining a
merry house party at Hanalei this
week. All the beauties and sights of
Hanalei are being enjoyed, and so is the
excellent beach. The party, under
chaperonage of Mrs. A. H. Rice, con-

sists of the Misses Hundley, Kinney,
Lyon, Elsie and Ethel Wilcox and Mr.
Lyman.

THE DREAM FOOD FROM GREECE.
Hashish, that strange drug which has

given our language its word "assassin"
a man so frenzied by the drug that

he accomplishes a murder is used by
the Persians, Turks and Egyptians in
a manner akin to the use of opium
by the Chinese. It is the product of a
plant grown in large quantities in the
Peloponnesus (Southern Greece) in the
district about Tripolitza. The plant
grows to a height of about four feet
and its branches are thickly covered
with small leaves and studded with
tiny seeds.

The entire plant, stalk and branches,
is cut within a few inches of the root
and laid out in the sun to dry. The
branches are then rubbed to separate
the seeds, and these in turn are ground
into a fine powder, which constitutes
the drug. The drug has the power of
inducing sleep and producing pleasant
and fantastic dreams. Continued use
of hashish renders its devotees wild
and reckless and results In a complete
wreck of their mental and physical
constitution.

For this reason the Egyptian govern-
ment has prohibited the importation
of the drug, and recently entered into
a convention with Greece to prevent its
exportation from there to Egypt, where
the consumers of , hashish are very
numerous. The drug is practically
never used in Greece, but it is now ex-

ported to the various ports in England,
Austria, France and Italy, and from
there much, no doubt, ultimately finds
its way to Egypt.

WALKER
BOAT AND

.MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

Boys' Wash Suits and all
Week.

WASH
$1.25 value, price now 85c

$1.50 value, price now $1.10

$1.75 value, price now $1.25

Stop in and see our line
They are the very latest in the

BLORi

We Use Paste
and Brains for putting on

WALL PAPER

STANLEY STEPENSON,
Painting and Decorating,

Phone 426 137 King Street
SS SIGNS SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Easter Hats
STILL TIME TO GET THEM AT

MiSS POWER'S
Boston Building

i
I

waii.
C. Gerner, who has held the position

as timekeeper at Kekaha for the last
five years, left by the Despatch last
night for his home in Norway.

The Sloggetts are expeeted back
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KlIIU 1IG CLUBISir? the Reef
ON THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

Along With a Bamboo iv
jTVENINGS, APRIL 23 and 25, 1908 By T. O. P. Joynt. .

THE SEASIDE

BALL LEAGUE

Starlights and Sweet Violets

Captured Yesterday's
Games.

HISTORY OF

THEJ1AL05

Young Ladies' Rowing Club Is
Forging to the Front

Rapidly.

HERMAN M
ONE-CL- UB MEDAL

Arthur Ewart Captured Second

Prize cn Country Club

Links.

NO. 6.

MOONLIGHT FISHING.
GOEGEOUS COSTTJMTNG

BEAunrui singing
feolic, mirth,
mttsio and fun

Wall, Nichols Company, Ltd.

Box Plan open Monday, April 20.

you to smash or chew up and throw
into the water to attract the fish. If
you desire to make a good catch. . X
little judiciously-place- d crabmeat will
hold a school of fish together until ttm
fisherman has had all the sport with
them that his heart desires.

A good way to catch ohlkls I to
sink an empty kerosene oil can flush
with the sand, and to place a piece of
fish In the bottom. The crabs will

There is good sport in great variety
to be had along reef and shore and
in the channels, after the sun has set.
On the darkest night or when the
moon is shining brightly there are fish
to be caught; fish for which one would
angle in vain in the daytime.

Between Kaalawal and Waialae there
is a section of the reef which abounds

The one-c!- ub golf tournament played
at the Country Club yesterday attract-
ed a large entry and some good sport
was had.

The conditions of the competition
called for, the use of only one club,
though any one of the set might be
used. If a club was broken it might
be replaced but the caddies were only
allowed to carry the substitute clubs.

The winner turned up in E. J. Wa-
terman, whose net score was 88.

Arthur Ewart, W. Simpson and C. S.
Weight tied for second place and the
play-o- ff resulted in Ewart winning out
with a net score of 89.

The scores:

The first Seaside Baseball League

game yesterday resulted in the Star-

lights defeating the Pacifies by the
score of 10 to 9.

The teams:
Starlights John Asing, c; Peter

Luis, p.; Sing Tai, 2b.; Lau Look, lb.;
Lum Lee, ss.; Ah Toon, 3b.; Lee Kee,
If.: P. Ayau. cf.: Chun Tuck, rf.

Pacifies Kui Fa, c; Ahana, p.; Geo.
Pang, lb.; Wong Chin, 2b.; Ako,
ss.; C. Y. Mark, 3b.; Tarn Lo, rf.; Loo
Hon, cf.; K. Chun, If.

Score by innings:
123456789

Starlights 11102103 110
Pacifies 1 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 39

Struck out By Luis, 13; Ahana, 7.

and once in not escape. Thwuh deep holes such as the night- - 'pUeedshouM betrap at n,gh wheafeeding fish delight to disport in. The the sand-cra- b moves abroad. A
best time to go there is when the moon couple of these traps will furnish
is young, for then the fish are more enough ohlkls for a day and a night'
fearless and bite more readily. The ftsJjInS- - .

On the town side of Kupiklplkio blufffull moon illumines the water so much j5there a po,nt on the Wa,a,ae ,.,
that the fish become restless at the of which the surf is ever restl.slightest caue, such as the release of There the mol love to come in the
one from the hook, and a school is apt moonlight. They are a surf-hauntin- g

to leave a hole for no apparent reason. fish a"d seem to find their food in the
On the contrary, a thin moon sees troubled water,

the fish swimming round and round a T "h for them successfully on
hole in seemingly orderly procession, must drop his line over the point
and they may be hooked until they without allowing his body to be In
cease feeding. any way revealed. The mol Is one of

It requires a walk of a quarter of a the shyest of fish and a shadow on
mile over the coral before the holes are the white water sends the school away
reached and it Is best to commence to the depths. The moi takes the bait
operations as soon after low tide as gingerly and in a sucking manner,
possible, as at high water foothold on When hooked a fish must be handled
the reef is somewhat precarious and carefully, for the mouth is very soft
between the holes and the shore ar and a hook easily tears out. Too
spots so deep that they have to be often an escaped fish results in no
swum when the tide is la ! more bites In that particular spot that

A stilly night j with a calm sea Is night,
best for night fishing. A bamboo will 0ft the rocks In front of
be found to be the best pole and the carter's place at Kaalawal. ulua fish-tack- le

should be light but strong ermen pometirnes remain all night.Fresh shrimps cannot be beaten as They make a camp among the rock.
I by spreading a tarpaulin, and with aIf possible get to the reef about sun- - ,e of lanterns and phap8, adown for when the water is tawny bnwhwood flre manage to very

Majestic Amusement Co.
In the Orpheum Theater

OPENS TUESDAY EVENING AT 6:30

Continuous Performance
Comic Pictures

Illustrated Songs
ADULTS 10c.; CHILDREN 5c.

We Guarantee
that every can of our

Pure Prepared
Paint . .

Is composed of Pure White Lead.
Pure Oxide of Zinc, and Pure
Linseed Oil and Coloring Pig-
ment, and contains absolutely no
adulterant. ,

If not found as represented
herein, we will forfeit the cost
of the Paint and the cost of ap-
plying it.

W. P. FULLER & CO.
How's THAT far a guarantee?

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING ST. - AGENTS.

Phone 753

BOOKS !

In 1902 ten young ladies, who had
grown enthusiastic over the delights
and benefits of rowmg, organized the
Kunalu Rowing Club. Through the
kindly Interest of Mr. A. L. C. Atkin-
son, they were given the use of his
six-oar- ed barge "Kaiulani," and the
courtesy of the officers of the Healarrf
Yacht and Boat CluT enabled the gen-
tle enthusiasts to keep the barge at
their boat house, from which a crew
took the boat out once a week.

Although the membership was small,
with funds in proportion, and the un-
dertaking a big one, the Kunalu crew
was determined some day to have its
own boat and a place to keep it. With
the idea of facilitating this end, in 1904
the Kunalu members extended an in-
vitation to a newly organized crew to
join forces, provided the latter could
raise an amount equal to that already
in the Kunalu treasury. This was
done, and the Kunalu Rowing Club
then numbered about twenty-fou- r
members, divided into two crews, with
a Constitution and By-law- s, larger
dues, and greater determination than
before. I j

The enlargement of the club proved
so successful that in 1905 a crew of
younger girls was added to the mem-
bership, and for some time the club
consisted of these three crews, each a

of the whole club.
During the latter part of 1905, def-

inite steps were taken toward plan-
ning and building a clubhouse, and
the girls started working in earnest
to raise money for a house and boat.
Benefit entertainments were given, and
before long Honolulu began to realize
that there were some of its young la-

dies who could stick to an enterprise
and try to carry it through.

In July of 1906, the first piles of the
boat house were driven, and In Janu-
ary, 1907, the house was formally open-
ed with an afternoon reception to the
friends of the club.

The club's new four-oar- ed barge has
been in commission for some months,
and has done good service about five
days a week for a different crew each
day. A second boat will shortly be
In use, so that all of the thirty-si-x

active members may have the means

X w . p.

v--f-

I3 :
F4 . : :

61 80 141 18 123
56 50 106 11 95
43 49 97 6 91
58 50 108 7 101
41 51 92 Scr 92
55 54 109 3 106
48 56 104 13 89
57 59 116 18 98
53 54 107 18 89

66 70 136 IS 118
46 51 97 Scr 97
55 56 111 13 93
53 59 112 5 107

46 48 94 5 89
51 56 107 15 93
57 49 106 18 88
48 53 101 5 96
55 53 108 10 98
68 54 122 18 104
62 61 123 18 105
57 51 108 2 106
50 55 105 9 96
61 63 124 15 109
57 50 107 15 92
49 59 106 3 1031 1
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comfortable. A heavy pole and a very
strong line Is used, the bait generally
being a piece of lobter which is tied
to a large hook. Anglers operating
this way only expect to get two or
three bites in the course of a night,
but when a fish Is hooked It Is nearly
always a big one. Sometimes a wan-
dering turtle scoffs the bait and then
tntre ,s P'a ut loa for the patient
watcner among tne rocns. a turtle on
a flshline Is about as undesirable as
a shark In a seine-ne- t. ,To hook one
in this way, however, Is extremely un-

usual.
When going night-fishin- g, do not

fail to take a change of clothes along,
also a flask. Work in the water Is apt
to prove a chilly business, particularly
to the novice.

When possible, go out at night with
a companion. Unless you are well ac-

quainted with the reefs and the chan-
nels there ate misadventures which
you are liable to met with which
might cause you trouble were you
alone.

ROUND ISLAND

RECORD BROKEN

Dexter Fraser and Stanwood Dodge
left Punahou on Friday morning at C

o'clock and started to walk round the
Island by way of Koko Head, Kaneohe,
Kahuku. Walalua and Pearl City. .

Makapuu was reached at 8:40 a. m.
and Kaneohe at 7 p. m. Waikane was
parsed through at 6 p. m. and Kahuku
reached at 1 a. m. on Saturday. The
boys' breakfasted at Leslie Clark's
ranch at 6 o'clock "n Saturday morn-
ing and from thence pushed on to Wal- -
alua.

At Walalua Dodge quit and cam
h rne ry train. Texter held on gamely
and walked the whole way home,
reaching Punahou thirty-fou- r hours
aftr he had started on hi tramp.

The distance is a little over 100
miles and the time made was three
miles an hour and this without any
sleep having h'-f- -n Indulged In.

Th previous round-the-lsla- nd walk-
ing record was fifty-nin- e hours, alf
made by a Punahou boy.

LADIES DONATE
TO YACHT HAWAII

W. H. Mclnrny acknowledges re-

ceipt of the following gifts for the
transpacific yacht Hawaii:

Mrs. C. Behrens. commodore's flag.
Miss Alice Hastings, a handsome

cushion.
Mis Mary Maxwell (A lea), hand-

made lace centerpiece.
Mrs. R. C. Ingram, pennant.
The above articles are now on view

in Mclnerny's window.-
FIJIAN CEICKZETHE3.

The Fijian cricketers who lately vis-

ited Australia are splendid specimens
cf humanity physically and intellec-
tually. Some of them have been edu-
cated at Sydney and Auckland col-
leges, but others are quite unsophisti-
cated children of nature. They hav
few of the white man's vice, and are
in many repets fine fellow. One
member of the team, who la a chief nf
high lineaaie and a lawmaker In his
own country, went Into a .yiney hotd
with a leading citizen of the capital.
The barmaid, peeing a picturesque
bronze-color- ed flarure, whoe hair was
his only head dres. and who was sans
pants, boots and socks, said. "You
ta'ikee Englls-hee- T The stalwart Fi-

jian, who was probably better edu-

cated than 75 per cent, of the young
lady's regular customers, smiled, and
answered, without the least air of an-

noyance. "Not particularly well, Miss.
Do your ... - .

The second game resulted in the
Sweet Violets beating the Okuwas by
the score of 16 to 8. -

The teams:
Sweet Violets Tom Yen, c; Gans,

A. Fong, p.; Joe Pua, lb.; Bert Mc-Sha- ne,

2b.; F. Guerrero, ss.; F. Peter,
3b.; Haill, If.; Lui, cf.; W. Wing, rf.

Okuwas "Nota, c; Tongs, p.; Araki,
lb.; Lee Woods, 2b.; Wakida, ss.;
Kawa, 3b.; Sawal, cf.; Akimoto, rf.;
Kuramoto, If.

Score by innings:
123456789

Sweet Violets 23030022 416
Okuwas 2001003208

Struck out By Gans, 6;. A. Fong, 3;
Togo, 5. . ..

THE NEWSPAPER LEAGUE.

There will be a meeting of the News-
paper Baseball League this evening
at the Young Hotel, commencing at
7:30 o'clock. The gathering will take
place in the roof garden, and all in-

terested are cordially Invited to at-

tend. J. W. W. Brewster, the father
of the league, will do the honors. A
pleasant time is assured.

the Anemone
of visible animal life upon the Pacific.
The seagulls that accompanied us for
six days have left us. Now and then
we see a flying fish or flying squid,
but no albaeore, skipjacks or porpoises,
so far. I've given up straining my
eyes in search of a whale. At night
Venus shines for a few hours with re-

markable brilliancy, appearing as large
as the moon.

Last night we observed a peculiar
phenomenon. The sun appeared as a
monstrous dun colored disk and a
thick cloud before it looked so much

ke a ship that we needed the com-
modore's strong glasses to determine
its character.

JUNE 2-- The wind is very light,
and what there is of it persists in

""wing right over the taffrail. We are
lapping and veering about it seems
odd to shift the booms with the wind
astern! But the Anemone won't go
with the nropellinsr force dead aft
unless it is the steam propeller. By
noon today we had made 170 miles; we
shall go far short of that tomorrow
noon, I fear.

The poor mate continues to give evi-
dence of incompetency. We are really
sorry for him. There is no place in
the world where incompetency is sooner
detected than on shipboard, and no
place where it is more strongly resent-
ed, both by captain and crew.

It is exceedingly hot today. We are
sneaking round on deck dodging the
sunshine. Thayer's appetite, which
for some days has seriously disturbed
the commissary department, is again
approaching normal conditions. He
only eats twice as much as any of us
at present.

JUNE 23. Our run for the last 24
hours is rather short, as we feared yes-
terday it would be. The wind is light
and fluctuating; unfortunately it will
not haul ahead. We are now hoping to
get into port on Monday morning, per-
haps noon. But quien sabef Still no
ships seen. It seems queer to sail for
two weeks without seeing something
made by man, outside of your own ship.
The weather is coming more and more
tropical. Some of us went below a
while to get away from heat on deck.

Stimson is getting ready a list of
provisions needed for our cruise north.
We are planning to have a propeller
put on the Anemone as soon as we get
to port, stay about the Islands for per-
haps two weeks, and then make sail
for Seattle. We shall all be glad when
the worry of the race is over, when we
need not look at sail and skv all the
time, wishing that the wind might blow
stronger and from another quarter.
Thayer thinks "we are going pretty
well now."

Campbell, the only alien before the
mast (all the ret are Swedes) came to
me in much distress. Pains in the
lower regions, no aprerite. loss of
sleep, etc. Two tablespoonfuls of cas-
tor oil with a drop or two of essence
of peppermint.

I am verv glad I can vary the ca- -:

thartics I give, otherwise "my skill;
might be questioned. As it isT every
patient has been cured, so far. Stim-
son suggests that I hang out a shingle
when we return to Colorado. I prefer
the simple life in another form, how-- !
ever.

F. L. Waldron.
J. D. Gaines
J. O. Young
J. C. Evans

E. M. Campbell...
C. S. Weight
Jas. Flddes .

Arthur Ewart ....
J. G. Roth well....

H. C. Waldron....
Geo. Angus .

S. G. Wilder..
B. O. White.

W. Simpson .
F. C. Smith..
E. J. Watermi
T. Gill

T. H. Halsiead..
H. A. Wilder.....
Wm. Woon . ....
J. D. Mclnerny..
H. B. Sinclair
tM. Phillips

Unfinished. tWithdrawn.

The Log of

JUNE 21.: Yesterday we were con-

sidering complacently the chances we

had of reaching Honolulu first it seem-

ed quite possible. Today we have
changed our minds, although the wind
is as good as before, and we made 184
knots toward the goal by noon. Our
change of feeling was brought about
by a piece of blundering on the part
of Mr. Thompson, the mustachioed
mate. At about eight., bells in the
morning the captain discovered a rent
in the spinnaker. He had the sail
taken in for the stitch in time, and
while the men were sewing he com-

pleted some observations, sitting in the
companionway. His orders were to call
him when the sail was ready to be
hoisted. The rent being patched, Mr.
Thompson sent the loud-voice- d Louis
to call the eaptain. Louisdid not see
him in the companionway, and after a
hasty glance over the deck remarked
with his characteristic modesty: "He
ain't 'round; we may as well hoist
it."

Mr. Thomcson, whose seamanship is
not as flourising as the down on his
upper lip (and there is mighty little of
that), gave orders to hoist, forgetting,
however, to put the sail in stops be-

fore he sent it aloft. The spinnaker is
very large and of light canvas; it tan-
gled and went overboard. There the
water caught it, and pressing into the
enormous bag snapped the boom o2 as
if it bad been a pipestem.

And now we cannot run before the
wind any more, but have to slant to-

ward the Isles. We've been on the
starboard tack ever since leaving Cat-ali- na

Islands, and that spinnaker has
done good serviee for six days. All
hands are dreadfully disappointed.
Stormy language is in the air fore and
aft. And yet it is an ill wind that
blows no good at alL Some of us have
received a lesson we shall not soon for-
get. When disappointment and rage
were at their highest, the man who is
most concerned, dear old Tutt, sat in
his steamer chair and said absolutely
nothing. Not a single word of com-

ment or commendation all day. As we
sat down to rather a glum supper, he
made his first remark on the happenings
nf the day. "Poor old mate; I am
afraid they are matin? it pretty hard
for him forward." h- - said; and that
was all. If we had not learned to love
the commodore before, we certainly
should now.

As I said before, we can no longer
steer straight for Honolulu, but must
veer about in order to get the wind
from the quarter. These fore-and-a- ft

vessels cannot run before it unles they
can go wing-and-win- g, and we are not
rigsred fos that.

The man Yonson. whose swollen
ankle I have been doctoring, is getting;
better. The cabin boy came to me
with trouble in his Jap stomach. T;

eave him tartaric acid and soda, and.
he too, has recovered. This doctor
business is easy where a purge is the
panacea for any and all troubles.

We often comment upon the absence

In the sunset glow there may be a
pauu or pualo to be picked up. j

As soon as dusk has fallen the u pa-
pa! u will commence biting. They are
ghostly-lookin- g little fish when taken
from the water, their bodies trans-
parent and their fins bordered with
a narrow line of black. They lose their
beauty Immediately after being caught
and turn a dingy brown. They are
bold biters and make good eating when
cooked over the coals,

You will begin to hook the aalalhl
presently. This is a small red and sil-

ver fish with spiny gill-plat- es and
needle-pointe- d fins which are apt to
inflict a burning wound unless careful-
ly handled.

In the course of your fishing you are
pretty sure to get a few uu. a symmetri-
cal red fish which Is most sought after
of all the night feeders, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of the aweoweo and
the kumu. The aweoweo Is another
red fish,' longer and flatter than the
uu.

If you haven't been fishing by the
light of the moon before, you will find
the experience a novel one. The sigh
of the water sucking through the reef,
the thunder of the surf In less pro-

tected portions of the great coral bar-
rier, the moon lighting up the snowy
c-es- ts of the rollers, the glare of the
distant city, the lights peeping out
from kuleanas along the shore, a set-
ting star and the cry of a bird In
the nfght. all conspire to furnish the
fisherman with a senatIon absolutely
unique and not a little eerie.

After the rising water has warned
you to make your way shoreward and
you are again treading the sandy
beach, you may, if you feel so Inclined,
cast your line here and there along
the shore and by so doing you run a
chance of materially increasing the
weight of your bag.

If you can strike a place where there
is a ledge of coral running out a little
way from the shore and can locate a
runway through which the water
surges shoreward and draws seaward
again, you are very apt to hook an
aholehole. another night-feedin- g fish,
which haunts the shore and which
bites greedily when hungry.

Also there are kumu to be taken
along the beach, and good-size- d ones
at that. You are likely to hook a five
or six-pou- nd fish in two feet of water,
and not ten feet from where you are
standing on the shore. If you do hap-
pen to get fast into a fi.h of this siz
he will test your skill to the utmost,
and if there be a weak spot in your
tackle he will surely find It. The
chances are that you will have to go
into the water up to your waist or
even deeper before you are aMe to
tire your fish sufficiently to turn fcim
and drag him up on the beach.

The night feeders all have large
eyes, this being particularly the case
with the uu and the aweoweo.

You are sure to lose hooks when
fishing by moonlight, and until you
have acquired the knack you will have
quite a time threading and tying a
hook on the gut. It is as well to have
a number of pieces of gut with hooks
already attached, so that ail you have
to do when you lose a hook is to join
the gut with the hook attached to your
line.

In the channels off Ka'ia and Wai-ki- kl

good sport may be had by moon-
light, fishing from a boat or a canoe.

If you are fortunate and find the red
weke running you will be kept busy
as long a? you care to stay out. They
are grand fish and will average three-quarte- rs

of a pound in weight. White
weke are also taken at night, though
they bite best along about sunset
time.

Sometimes when you are fishing in a
channel a great kumu or a big nenue
will come cruising along, and Sf your
bait is taken It will most likely be
good-by- e to your tackle, unless you
are u?i r.g a reel.

In the channel may be caught any
of the fish which you got acquainted
with when operating from the reef
down Waialae way.

In night fishing, as when angling by
day, take plenty of ohiki or aama with

PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio on Hotel Street near Fort.

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

r. YOGHIKA WA
163 KING STREET

Wah Ving Chong Co.

King Street. Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT

Steaii Garriaje Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street

VELOXI
PRINTS AT NIGHT

t

Learn Developing and
Printing. We will be
glad to explain any-

thing that troubles
you.

Hi Pli-M- l Co.

"Mima Ptioioonmiiic", Fori si.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News--

of rowing at least once a week. There
are at present fifty-fiv- e resident mem
bers of the club.

The cost of the boat house was a
little over $2000, and the boats amount
to $250 each. About one-ha- lf of this
outfit is already paid for, and the club
members are iiard at work earning the
rest. We say "earning" advisedly, for
it is the endeavor of the c'ub to give
as well as receive, and the determina-
tion to give the public its "money's
worth" has resulted in some form of
good entertainment or sale of articles
every month for some time past. On
these occasions the friends of the or-
ganization have given their loyal sup-
port to the energetic and hard work
of the club members.

GUARDSMEN WIN

SWELL GAME

Co. F, N. G. H.. defeated the 20th
Infantry at Aala Park on Saturday
afternoon, after a very fine game. Th,?
score was 3 to 2.

Nigel Jackson patched the first two
Innings for the guardsmen, allowing
the infantry to score a run in each
inning. Paul Burns relieved him in
the third and held the soldiers down
for seven innings without a run or a
hit. His pitching was gilt-edge- d.

Moran twirled in good form for the
20th, allowing five hits, a double and
four singles.

The soldiers led by a 2 to 1 score
up to the sixth inning. In the sixth
an error by Third-basem- an Renner
allowed Co. F to tie the score.

In the eighth, with two hamis gone,
Nigel Jackson drove a hot liner to
third, bringing in the winning run. ,

Score by innings: f

123456789
Co. F, N. G. H...... 10000101 03

B. H 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 05
20th Infantry 11000000 02

B. H 10000000 01
Summary:
Two-ba- se hit Kama. Bases on

errors Co. F, 5; 20th Infantry, 4. Left
on bases Co. F, 4; 20th Infantry. 4.

Double plays Burns-Jackso- n, Moran-Ramsey-Stant- on.

Innings pitched
Jackson, 2: Burns, 7. Hits Off Jack-
son, 1: Burns. 0. Runs Off Jackson,
2: Burns, 0. Struck out By Jackson,
1; Bums. 10; Moran. 11. Bases on balls
Off Jackson. 0; Bums, 2: Moran, 3.

Passed balls Bateman, 2: Kama, 2.
Wild pitches Burns. 1; Moran, 2.

Time of game 1 hour 20 minutes.
Umpire H. Walker.

THE WAILELES

WIN A GAME

The Waileles, representing the Ka- -

lihi-uka- s, one of the nines which will
compose the Kalihi Baseball League,
played a game with a picked team
from Kalihi-uk- a yesterday and won
by the scre of IS to 9.

The game was played on the Kalihi- -
uka grounds.

The Waileles have decided to use a
white shirt with the name of the club
done in blue lettering.

J. 'J. Freitas is manager of the team--
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THE likely to send for Mr. Littlefield, as
he did for "Col. Pete" Henburn nlif he did he would probably "get as lit-- !
tie sausraetion as h rii,i iPacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER. iDTiT
Have You a
Cold?

Stop it!
YOU CAN DO IT

HE TORCH
HE CANDLE
HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT

"

WJLLTX O. SMITH EDITOB
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i
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, WITH HOLLISTER'S r 1 HE ELECTRIC LIGHT

ago at the interview above men-
tioned. .

In the meantime the wise old heads
of the House wera getting together
for talks, and, while there has beennothing final yet, they are not dis-
posed to favor the legislation provided
for in the civic federation bill. For
instance, they reason that it does not
go far enough to suit the enraged
labor leaders, who recently met in
"Protest Conference," and it goes too
far to suit the manufacturing interests
of the country, that have been bat-
tling with the labor trust for years
and are now exultant because the Su-
preme Court has rendered a decision
which gives them temporary relief
from the demands of labor leaders. '

The wise old heads also argue that,
desirable as some amendment to the
Sherman law to allow greater freedom
of contract may be, it might be bad
politics to legislate that, way at this

H
These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and a

marvelous growth it is.
Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

COLD CHOCOLATES

They are a Safe and Sure Cure
for Coughs, Colds, Grippe; pre-

pared especially for the climatic
conditions of Honolulu.

JUST TRY THEM

Price 25c

RESIGNATION OF CONGRESSMAN LITTLEFIELD.
The resignation of Congressman Charles E. Littlefield from the House of

Representatives is caTIing forth a series of varied and conflicting comment. Mr.
Littlefield's reduced majority in his last election and the antagonism which the
Labor party, led by President Gompers himself, has shown toward the Maine
Representative, lead some to question the entire sincerity of his statement that
he was "constrained from a sense of duty to his family to resume the practice
of law." "It is not improbable that had there been practical unanimity among
his Republican constituents for his renomination next summer that 'sense of
duty' would not have pressed in on him so irresistibly," the New York Com-

mercial (Com.) remarks. And the Pittsburg Post (Dem.) believes that cynics
will point to Littlefield's reduced majority as an indication that he prefers

jumping to waiting for the push that makes lobbyists and hangers-o- n of many

former public servants who lag superfluous on the stage long after their ineffici-

ency or divided service has been discovered."
With this view of the matter, however, the majority of the press do not

agree. "He was last elected against Gompers' opposition and could have been
rgain," the Brooklyn Eagle (Ind. Dem.) affirms. We read further:

"His right to release to private life has been earned, for as State legislator,
Speaker, Attorney-Genera- l, and Representative since 1896, he has served his
State even brilliantly as well as faithfully."

And the New York Post (Ind.), after briefly reviewing his fight against
organized labor, finds the only ray of comfort in the fact that Mr. Littlefield
" will serve through this session, to speak the truth, both in the Judiciary Com-Tuitt- ee

and on the floor of the House, about the pretensions of
Gompers and his kind." "He is of the stiff-neck- ed generation of statesmen,

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St.,near;Alakea. P. O. Box 144,

stage of the proceedings, for it would
enable their opponents to cry out that
the Republican- - party is in league with
J. Pierpont Morgan, who got a big
"rake off" from the financial panic,
as even some of the Republican ora-
tors in the Senate have been contend-
ing. The Steel Trust, with which Mr.
Morgan is identified, has been one of
the most influential pleaders for this

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

modification of the law. v Limited

PORT STREET

When the bill had been introduced,
President Roosevelt immediately built
a fire under Congress by sending an Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street

Opposite Young Hotel.
other special message, reiterating his
desire for this legislation and also for
considerable other legislation, much of
which he was certain of getting, or.
rather, much of which the Congress,
growing somewhat in independence.
had decided to pass. But the fire that
the President built under Congress
was not as hot as scfme of his previous

a dwindling breed," remarks "the New York Sun (Ind.), in speaking of the
Maine Representative's political independence, and hinting at a possible con-

flict with the leaders of his own party at Washington. To quote further:
"Mr. Littlefield is the kind of public man whose retirement from the

lie service is a real loss, especially in this time of feeble Knees, ne is able.
He is honest. lie is brave. He is absolutely independent. He even dares to be
a little cranky once in a while. He has his own convictions. He doesn't bor,
row them. He won't give them up for anybody's threats or cajolery. He
won't sell them for votes. . . . Subservience to the Executive, worship of
the popular idol, is not in his line."

fires. It was not kindled with "infiam
matory adjectives and fed with invec
tive. It was so much calmer in tone
than the special message of January
31, which advocated the very same
measures, that Wall . Street people
threw ux their hats' and the PresiThis phase of the resignation is also commented upon by the Boston nerald

ASK TO SEE OUR

Brass Bound(Ind.) We read: - "

"It is a serious thing if Congressional service is made impossible or in
tolerable to any Representative of the people who does not wear the party

The Doctor's
Prescription

May have a number
of high sounding names

collar. It is an open secret that an effort in this direction has been made in the
case of Congressman Littlefield, and it is more than a suspicion that the fact uto Clocksin at least contributory to his resignation."

In commenting upon Congressman Littlefield's inability to stay in Congress
Lecause of financial reasons, the Chicago Inter Ocean (Rep.) sees cause for

in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

grave alarm. To quote in part:
, . "On the one hand we have direct primary laws, and the agitation for them

which puts their principle more or less into force even where there are not

Fully Guaranteed
Accurate Time
Keepers.

each laws. The effect is to impose on a successful candidate the vast expense

dent's critics have been assertingthat
Its tone was distinctly a concession
to J. Pierpont Morgan and the trust
interests. Probably that criticism goes
farther than the facts warrant.

That is not all of the strange hodge
podge of current congressional politics.
While the Republican Senators and
Representatives were sitting supinely
over the latest fire the President had
build under them, opining that they
did not care whether they passed some
of those measures or not, although
preferring inaction at this stage, Rep-
resentative John Sharp William, the
minority leader, who once In a while
manages to see through a ladder,
jumped in with the announcement that
if the President would give him twen-
ty or twenty-fiv- e Republican votes in'
the House he would put them with
the Democratic votes and pass a num-
ber of the bills that the President
wants. He would pass a limited anti-injuncti- on

bill, which the labor people
want, an employers' liability bill, and
so on, but would not go into some of
the Sherman anti-tru- st amendments
which the President is believed to
want more than anything else.

The Peerless One, William Jennings
Bryan, on a tour of the East to in

cf two election campaigns.

. RAINIER BEER"The candidate must seek even his nomination from the whole body of
the party voters. He must somehow make a general campaign within his own

jiparty before making one against the other party. And all this takes time and It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone; from baby to grandpa.

money. ...
"Nor can friends who believe in him come to his aid. If in a position to

give the large sums required, they are probably connected with joint-stoc- k com-

panies, as are practically all men today of large means. And political contribu-
tions from joint-stoc- k companies or men associated with them are regarded

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT " STREET

Honolulu Agents.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331. HI
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spect his presidential nomination
fences, dropped off in Washington at
about the same time and stamped his
O K on Mr. Williams program, at
which there was more applause in the
top galleries. Of course the Democrats
must not be slow in their impoverish

with suspicion even where not legally prohibited."
-

Since the necessity of keeping up a political machine in the road depart-
ment of the county has disappeared,-bette- r roads are being built with about
one-ha- lf the money; since the necessity of working the men of the police de-

partment as party hacks and political touts, the town is kept freer from crime
than it has been for very many years and at a cost that brings a big saving
to the taxpayer. Everyone appreciates this except those who want both feet
in the public trough for an easy living.

w' ' V'

Ignatius A. Dunn, of Omaha, has been selected as the man who is to put
William Jennings Bryan in nomination at the Democratic National Convention,
which leads the Philadelphia Press to note that this is the only 'part of the
Bryan campaign which the Only One has delegated to anyone else.
4 v

The partial breaking down of the Rapid Transit system yesterday was a
boon to the haekmen and the drivers of public automobiles, the ill wind being
a fair breeze for them.

ed condition about gathering in a, few
Items of political advantage, even. if it

Combination
Lunch

CHANGE OF MENU

. EVERY DAY

is to a degree an endorsement or a
Republican president.

Hence the hilarity has been coming
Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes ; Satsuma. Sandalwood Fans.in big chunks and probably there will

be a lot more of it before the curtain
is rune-- don upon Congress. For a
time fickle Washington is forgetting M YM(UJMthat there is a Senate. If the House
screws up courage enough to balk at
the President's program, there is no
question about what the Senate Will Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.25c, 35c, 50c and 75c Lunches.
do. There never has been a time since
Theodore Roosevelt became President
that the gray old wolves of the Senate

Alexander Young Cafewould not rush out into the moonlight
and try to chew the jugular of any
advanced legislative idea which had
emerged from the White House.

ERNEST G. WALKER. '

READ THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S IIEWS DAILY

9
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EASTER SERVICE ON THE REEF.

The big kamani tree, beneath the
shade cast by the ample boughs of
which the various leaders and evan-

gelists conduct their Sunday services
at the Oahu prison, was decorated with
flowers and flags yesterday in honor
of the special Easter services held
there. The afternoon service, com-
mencing at half past two, was under
charge of John Martin, those who took
part being Rev. J. L. Hopwood of

Rev. J. W. Wadma'n and
Paul Super. Special music was ren-
dered by the Kamehameha glee club
and by the O. P. quartet, while Stan-
ley Livingston sang an Easter solo.

Dill Pickles, India Relish, Sweet Pickles,
Apple. Butter, Sweet Gherkins, Baked
Beans, Vinegar.

And every other one of the
famous 57 has just been
received.

ties in the House and he said the bill
had to go to judiciary under the rules.
There was no way out of it.

And so 'AJncle Joe" smiled easily
and allowed that he had done every-
thing he possibly could for the bill,
and "Col. Pete" raged about the in-
tellectual decay of the judiciary com-
mittee, which was meant as a blow at
Chairman Jenkins, probably, and there
was talk about "Col. Pete" raising a
fog regarding the matter and defeat-
ing "Uncle Joe" for Speaker of the
House next' time, and, what was prob-
ably most significant of all, "Col.
Pete" and "Uncle Joe" were meeting
in their, inner- offices and down In the
barber shop, giving one another a
double handshake and beaming at one
another out of their old eyes.

The great hue and cry went up, of
course, and the President put sappers
and miners to work to see what could
be done with the judiciary commit-
tee. It happens that the bill will be
referred to a subcommittee, of which
Representative Charles E. Littlefield
of Maine is chairman. He is the great
legal giant of the House, fearless and
independent. But President Roosevelt
has never liked him, since some years
ago when the President called Mr.'
Littlefield over to the White House to
tell him what he would like to have
in the way of legislation and Repre-
sentative Littlefield roared back some-
thing about having legislative ideas of
his own and by the nine gods of war
he was going to advocate them.

President Roosevelt does not like
that kind of men and he has never had
any use since that day for Represen-
tative Charles E. Littlefield. The
President has made no secret of his
attitude and the little politicians have

Our spring purchases are prac-
tically all here now, and measured
from every viewpoint, we believe
this year's showing to be far in
advance of any previous year.

Of course, at this season, every

ackfeld 8t Co., Ltd
DISTRIBUTORS

ROOSEVELT NOT
HAVING HIS WAY

(Continued from Page One.).

which considered rate legislation. There
were interstate commerce amendments
to the Sherman law In that bill, but
that bill treated with subjects also that
belong to the judiciary committee and
some of the amendments clearly belong-
ed to the judiciary committee.
, But at the Congress which the Presl-e- nt

convened In his White House libra-
ry questions of parliamentary law at
the other end of Pennysaylvania Av-
enue were not thought of, or, If they
were, were regarded as unimportant.

Things came about as they sometimes
lo at a football game. The pigskin was

rut into play with an understanding
that it should be passed around one
end of the line. All eyes were Intent
ipon its going that way, where "Col.

Pete" Hepburn would grab it and ad-
vance it up the field by many, many
yards. "Oh, how that old eteran will
sprint with it", the President's admi-
rers said. "He will have that ball out
of4 his .Interstate Commerce Committee
in a jiffy. Back it will come to v ths
House and then we will see. Ohwe
Jfuess the House will pass it, all right,
all right. 'Uncle Joe' can not help him-
self if he would. The President still
knows how to make Congress hop up."

The ball went around the other end
of the line, alas and alack. The best
information Is that that fine old
strategist. 'Col. Pete" Hepburn, knew
it would all the time and was laugh-
ing in his sleeve at the tremendous
preparations and expectations of the
"White House. Whether he did or not,
he flew into a fine rage and talked
sibout the judiciary committee having
grone into decay. As was said, how-
ever, the ball went around the unex-
pected end of the line, and Represen-
tative John J. Jenkns of Wisconsin,
chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
had it when the scrimmage was over.

"Uncle Joe" preserved a most placid
demeanor all through the proceedings.
It was nothing of his work. Xot for
a minute. Ask his parliamentarian,
that gifted man, who, as the Speaker
himself once said, knows more parlia-
mentary law than the Speaker and
the leader of the Democratic minority,
John Sharp Williams, put together.
This parliamentarian, Mr. Asher
Hinds, has the confidence of both par

SUNRISE SERVICE ON PUNCH.
BOWL.

A sHmrise Easter service was held
on the summit of Punchbowl yester-
day morning at half past six under the
auspices of the Young People's Union
in charge of John M. Martin. The sons
service was led by the vice president
of the union. Miss Rica Soares presid-
ing at the organ. Following the open-
ing of the meeting by the president.
Mr. Paul Super gave a short address
suitable to the occasion.

Among the societies represented were
the Epworth League of the Methodist

thing' else fashion-- y centers around
the millinery. That's first. Then
come suits, tailored and shirt-
waist, particularly the latter in the
balmy climate. Our showing of
these is hard to beat.

Skirts, waists and coats have
not been neglected, while Easter
accessories, such as

VEILS,
PARASOLS,
GLOVES,
RIBBONS,

will be found here to just suit

irhnrph th Christian Flniifuvnr of rvT- -
used it in Mr. Littlefield's district tojtra, Union and th(? portUgueSe, Japa- -

r...uaii mm m campaign nese and Chinese societies.

The most delicious fish brought to this market.

On ice, da, and ready for delivery.

However. .Mr. Ldttienela nas recently
given notice of his resignation from
the House to take up the practise of
law in September and so he cares as
little as ever what President Roose-
velt wants, if what the President
wants does not comport with what Mr.
Littlefield thinks is constitutional and
proper.

Mr. Littlefield may or he may not
"get busy" and report that cjvic fed-
eration bill out of his committee.
Speaker Cannon i not goading him on
to it. as far as anybody has been able
to discern, and as some very big prob-
lems are involved in that bill, such
things as in part legalizing the boy-
cott. Mr. Littlefield is likely to go
very slowly. The President is not

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES

The average home is frequently in
need of a good liniment, as accidents
will happen and slight ailments ap-

pear when least expected. For a cut
or bruise, a burn or scald. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is excellent. It is
also good for sprains and swelling--
and for lame back it is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

If yon have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Bayers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.
-- "Tnn.

r u
In Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45
GOOD GOODS.
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KOOLAU RAILWAY GOOD PROGRESS ON
TOWARD KAHUKU. The Hawaiian and the Saloon

LEPROSARIUM WORK

The following address before the missionary work, the giving of the
gospel of Christianity to the world, on-Oa- hu

Association, April 13, 1908, was j between seven and eight millions of Good progress- - is being made on the
money is provided. Is it not time to Federal buildings going up in the Set- -

made by E. W. Thwlng:
expect a wave of Prohibition, and local . tlement on Molokai, Superintendent
option to stir up the people of the Uni Jack McVeigh reporting that the work

on the smaller buildings is practically
finished and the concrete foundations

Members and Friends of This Asso-

ciation: . During the next six months,
before another semiannual meeting,
there is to be an active campaign
against the saloon on this island.

teo States?
Should not the Hawaiian- - also work

hard to lessen this business, that takes
so much of our money and makes the
people poor and unhappy? But, not

being in for the main leprosarium and

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

'nT uPholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
HJgfaly on account of the associations they recall can be madeto look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have thetrames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood thatshows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces. -

haVC ,USt received a fine lot of uPholstery gwds as
follows
TAPESTEIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOUES AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Jir upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy.
mood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, ete-a- nd

work tarned out promptly.

the larger laboratory and office build
Every Hawaiian pastor, every church only do tne large numoer oi stuou

in nuiiutuiu i uu l iiv; aswa aaht mu
lwenty-tw- o Chinese carpenters arehis money, It also

TAKES HIS HEALTH. t at work, the only others on the job
member, every father and mother
should let it plainly be known how
the Hawaiian stands on the saloon
question.
v The time may not have come yet for
prohibition in Hawaii, that principle
which allows the majority of the peo

being the white superintendent and
the foreman. The Chinese are kept
strictly within the Federal reserve
and appear to be quite satisfied with
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Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau 6.27 11.38 1.58 .30 .25
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Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 . .30 .20'
Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
'

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 ' .40

their surroundings.
The work is being delayed somewhatple to vote the complete downfall of

King Rum. Bot now is the time for just at this time through the non-

No one can deny the fact that the
presence of liquor and the sale of in-

toxicating drink in Hawaii has done
much to bring sickness, weakness, and
continued ill health to many of the
Hawaiian people. The saloon, to a
large extent, has so taken away the
strength of the natives of the Islands,
as to make them unable to withstand
the attacks of the various diseases that
have visited Hawaii.

As I look into your faces, it makes
me feel sad to think how many .noble,
fine looking, and even white-haire- d

men of your people, have been made

arrival of lumber. A schooner, bring-
ing three hundred thousand feet, is

the people of Hawaii to work for a
LIBERAL. LOCAL OPTION.

A law of this kind permits the com
now loading on the Sound and will
go direct to Kalaupapa to discharge HORP & CO.

STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.)
munity, the district however small, to She Is due about the middle of next

month, allqwing her plenty of time to 18 6decide whether that district shall bear
make the run. .This lumber will bethe burden of the saloon or"not. It is
rafted ashore from the schooner andrather hard, we must admit, on the

few tenrfperance people who live in the landed on the Kalaupapa landing by
means of the big derrick the con-
tractor has erected. Four big mules

weak and miserable by the curse of
drink. The Hawaiians are truly said
to be the finest race of all those found
in the islands of the Pacific. When 1 have also been taken to the Settle

poorer districts. It puts the saloon
into places where there are but few to
fight against the whole evil. Local
option is the natural and logical prep-
aration for prohibition. It is fair, be

merit and these will haul the material
over the two' and a half miles to the
building site.cause it gives the people of every loConnecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from i )Z.Z J If you have anything to sell, tell
shall not exist in their district. about at in the market place. BuyersHonolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with, the afternoon and sellers meet in our classified ad.We can all plainly see, by numerous representing- - the best efforts of skilled workmen who fashion

by hand is shown in our windows. It jj"

think of your great King, Kameha-meh- a,

and the victories he gained,
with his "following of strong, stalwart
Hawaiians, it seems too bad that King
Rum should have been allowed to come
here and make a strong, people weak.
But the saloon does still more harm
to the Hawaiian. .

IT TAKES HIS LIFB.
Compare the Hawaiian population of

fifty years ago with the number of na-

tives living today and note how year
by year the numbers have dwindled.
For trow much of this decrease is the
saloon responsible? A careful study
and investigation of this question

train for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J.' DOWLING, Supt.
REALTY THSACT1SR. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway

daily examples, ' that the saloon busi-
ness effects the Hawaiian more, per-
haps, than any other of the different
people In Honolulu. What does it do?

IT TAKES HIS MONEY.
In considering local option as to

whether we shall keep the saloon or
not, think carefully of what this bus-
iness does for the Hawaiian. One
thing it certainly does do it takes his
money. I do not know the wealth of
the Hawaiian people in Honolulu, or
how they spend their. money. Ifwould
be interesting to know the proportions
spent for various objects. But I do

Entered of Record April IS, 1908.

John Bohnenberg and wf to Tamer
Reinhardt .TIME TABLE would give an argument certainly not

in every particular, superior in every way to the koa furniture
shown in shops.

We Want You to inspect and Criticize
whether or not you buy.

in support of the saloon. On the dif-- Tamer Reinhardt to Mrs. Emma
Bohnenberg D

Manuel de Mattos to Tanaka.Helzo L
Eerent islands of this group, I have
seen many deserted Hawaiian homes,
with the tell-ta- le black bottle left to
show what has come in to ruin and
destroy these happy homes. I told the
Sunday school children yesterday a
story of

i
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

i931 FORT ST.

know that much of it goes for bad
liquor.

In America the people spend annual-
ly for the liquors that, intoxicate and
bring drunkenness, shame and rrow,
more than seventeen hundred rfiilllons
of dollars. They also spend more than
half of that enormous amount of money
for tobacco, the weed that goes up in
smoke. All this money, more than
twenty-seve- n hundred millions of dol-
lars, do Americans spend every year
for that which destroys life and takes
away health and happiness. Are they

Jeanne B King to S Pali Rel
Hehena Pali and hsb to Jeanne B

King . M
R Umi AI and hsb to J K James.. D
R Umi AI and hsb to Wm Aukal... D
Kwong Lun Tal & Co to Lee Poy..P A
Chas M Le Blond to Ana Poikala- -

ni and hsb ..Rel
Chas M Le Blond to Frank Vieira.. D
John Mitsuhashi to Tamada Hat- -

sunosky . '. L
Sam Mitsuhashi to Yamada Hatsu- -

taro i. L
J B Atherton Est Ltd to Territory

of Hawaii . .' D
J H Schnack and wf to Territory- -

of Hawaii . ..: D

OUTWARD. ,

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m.f "2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. mV, 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. mtH p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

"

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31
'p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m.; 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., VA0 p. m., 4:31 p. nu,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m. ,

Dally. tEx. Sunday. (Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G.. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. . G. P. & T. A.

THE BLACK BOTTLE FOE.
The story shows that where you

find the black bottles coming, the Ha-
waiians will soon have to go. Should
we not all fight the saloon? Will not
every Hawaiian in this city and
throughout the island work for a local
option law? It is a fair proposition.
It gives to you, each Sne, a chance to
vote definitely for or against the sa-
loon near your own home. Let no one
dieceive you and lead you to believe
that the saloon is a necessary evil. It
is not so and should be largely de-
creased. Let us all join heartily in
this coming campaign.

Lawn, Batiste, Organdies,
Easter Dressesa wise people?

The estimated wealth of the United
States is one hundred and sixty billions j M B da Silveira and wf to Territory L. AHOY,

Nuuanu below Hotel "Stof dollars ($160,000,000,000).- - The yearly
revenue is six hundred and sixty-fiv- e
miljions ($665,000,000). America's an

The chairman of the meeting then
J said: "We are glad to have tnese new

nual liquor bill is nearly three times
the amount of her annual revenue.

of Hawaii . D
Est of B P Bishop by Trs to Terrl- - .

tory of Hawaii . D
Territory of Hawaii to Trs of B P

Bishop Est . ..." ....E D
Territory of Hawaii to F M Swan- -

zy . E D
John Magoon by Regr to .Notice
Agnes Makaalu et al to Moses Nao- -

pala D

For medicines and drugs, supposed to ideas to stir us up. It is the best
thing for our association to have these
matters brought before us every time
we meet, to help us all to work more

aid the health of . the people, only a one
hundredth part of the liquor and to-

bacco bill or about twenty-seve- n mil-
lions is spent each year. For foreign The Mesne ofSweetsearnestly for the good of our people." I

. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.
vsv-ws- s vnsaavnn-n-- - rysvvvvvvvv

Neptune on the Fleet Get Your Candies
v and your

-- w ice Cream
at the

AGENTS 'FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland. ,
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

PMLRfl CA
is

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD. ;

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.

DOC

rand Reduction Sale 0
a

w FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS rt

riiiiaiTmj diiu jiKritvj iui itilii,
TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

'mihX.-tjxeCi- i f n tpii s Hmh t;i fit r . viK ketlm r.. ,
'

-

S: S 6?r :--
vut5 I HtHiki

u
IK Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at nearly

Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

K. BBOSHt
30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL

CZ3 O C

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G.. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. "Whitney.. Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
"W. F. "Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic" Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
"Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila- -

delphia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town' every day for College
Hills and Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491& Vra IrM , X V' l: VFP
J. M. GlLflMB3

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT9 -

r i - - a fir
Agent For--

.i? i ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

A 4.LiJl f - M Tf. ryr:..r ... riMfr ,,1, i,mr-'- -'-'

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.

CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager,

Merchant St. Phone 388.

READ THE ADVERTISES
WOULD 'S NEWS DAILY

CROSSING TH3 LlNE ON EO AFJD THE EIIODE KLAND : . A NEOPHYTE DESCIIIBING A CXJEVE
, ON ENTERING THE TANK.

"When the United States Pacific Squadron crossed the Line, Neptune, accompanied by Amphitrite an.l his
retinue, came aboard, and initiated all the sailors who had not before crossed the Equator. The ceremonies
were of the usual horrible "kind When the King and Queen had taken their seats, the Queen smoking cigars,
the candidates were mustered by open list, turned over to Neptune's dentists, ducked in an unsavory tank,
and then delivered to the barber for the statutory shave. The lather was black, and was applied with a
paintbrush; the razor was a stout oak stick. At the end, each initiate received an illuminated certificate

1

Lin Hop
Corner King and Elver Streets

MAKES AND EE PATES

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels pet on 25csigned "iVeptunus Kex." 2
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sphere of existence, and, indeed, we IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
waive the discussion this evening hour. THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OFEASTER SERMON But we do declare that beeause Christ,
our elder brother, overcame death and

HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IX
PROBATE.

Let the Bitters
PROVE TO YOU

That it is just the medicine to restore
your appetite, aid digestion, open np the
clogged bowels and make you strong

came forth from the grave," so shall
we, in our own good time, conquer both
ana live again. 1

I
B! REV. CRANE

Solemnity of the Celebration

The undisputed fact that Christ rose
from the dead makes possible the truth
of the second part of my text: "But yjand robust again. It has done so in

thousands of other cases. One bottle of now 13 Christ risen from the dead and
become the first fruits of them that
slept." This means that, though weGreatest of Ail in

History.
must an die to the worm, we shall also
come from our temporary abodej the

Hostetter's
Stomach grave, and take again some form of

In the Matter of the Estate of Hono-
lulu Kekoa, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of R. T. Forrest, ad-

ministrator of said estate, of the Dis-
trict of Kau, Hawaii, T. H., wherein
he asks to be allowed $248.35, and he
charges himself with $2302.10, and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be made of distribution of the prop-
erty remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing him and his sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such adminis-
trator,

It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 12th
day of May, A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court

Hats, Flowers
and Ribbons

Utt --J immortal lifeBitters There are many theories concerning
Text: 1 Cor.. 15:19-2- 0. "If in this life the resurrection and the nature of thewill be sufficient future body. Time will permit me toto demonstrate its

only we have hope in Christ we are
of all men most miserable. But now
is Christ risen from the dead, and

merely mention some without passingwonderful meritSTOMACH discussioin on any. ' we have the
become the first fruits of them that
slept.-- '

Swedenborgian theory, the fundamental
principal of which is that in addition
to our visible, material body we also

and being backed
by a 54 years'
record of cures
should appeal te
every sick man

possess a thin, airy, spiritual corpo
reity, which constitutes the home of

Just received the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles and shapes.

We are also showing- - a new line of Black
Voil Skirts, these are right from the factory

'and are chip and natty.

and woman. It
cures and prevents

On this glorious Easter day, in this
house of faithful friends, I salute yqji
in the language of our Christ, "All
Hail.":

This is the greatest day of all the

the soul. That when we drop this mor-
tal body, the inner habitation, con-
trolled by the spirit, glides out into the

at the courtroom of the said Court at i

Kailua, North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
be and the same hereby is appointed j

invisible beyond and lives thereafter
Indigestlon,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Biliousness,

independent of earthly things forever.year, we prize mat or ine xsew iear
as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they

Ihis transition of body and soul con
and thank God for its coming. The stitutes the resurrection.Kidney Ills,

Then we have what is known as thetime in which we may glance back-
ward at our failures and resolve that,

W& and Malaria,
rtiVV'.rrTi1? Tvr mil Aim

have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as L.to wtio are entitled to the said prop

germ, or bone, theory, which belongs
to the ancients, but has a eertain fol-
lowing today. In substance, it declares
that there is in every human bodv a

Kerf & Co. Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET

by God's help, we will make the com-

ing year the best of our life. erty. And that notice of this order, inlay.
the English language, be published inOn the anniversary birthday of certain portion indestructible; that

when it is planted in the' earth, or findsWashington and Lincoln we review the tne facinc commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu, T. H.; once a week for threevaliant deeds of those illustrious men its way there, like the vegetable life,

it begins the process of reproduction.of war and state, and in the light of successive weeks, the last publicationwhich finally brings forth into newmess
of life the resurrected house of habitaRED i53 to be not less than two weeks previous

to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

the lasting benefits, accrued and yet ac-

cruing, from their unselfish service and
loyalty to country and to flag, we bless
their days and do homage to their

CHlDated at said Kailua, this 28th day
of March, 190S.1 ioem cas names.

We celebrate the Fourth of July as
(Sgd.)
JOHN ALBERT. MATTHEWMAN,

. . Judge.

tion.
And then we have the origenic idea,

which holds that the soul, possessing
certain plastic power, is able, as at
first, to gather about itself, from sur-
rounding elements, a body suited to its
condition, and that when it leaves the
old home it proceeds to form another
suited to its future needs.

But we prefer to all of these the
Scriptural declarat ion, "He that rais-
ed up Christ from the dead shall also

Attest:

Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowles
China Company, Ohio.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything the very Latest in the
Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

169 King St. .Telephone 240

a day in whieh our forefathers declar-
ed, "That all men are equal before the
law;" and then went forth with pledg-
ed honor and consecrated lives to exe-- .
cute the doetrines of whieh thev spoke.

JOHN GREIG,
Clerk.

8005 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.
On Thanksgivm- - day we praise the

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF- - THEGod of heaven xor His bounteous gifts
of the seasons, and with our friends 'we
eat, drink and make merry the hours.

Containing everything necessary

to treat cases of accidents until
arrival of a doctor.

An Absolute Necessity

in every home, particularly
where there are children.

PRICKS $1.50 TO J7.50

At Christmas time, our hearts re
joice because of the incarnation of God, S3

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF HAWAII.

In the v Matter of Pang Ung Kuf,
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy, No. .164.

To the Creditors of Pang Ung Kui of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii.

coming himself in the flesh to recon
cile the world and bring it back,
through love, to its Creator. And in

Notice is hereby , given that on the

1908 MODELSBenson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

quicken your mortal bodies by His
spirit, that dwelleth in you." And
again, "But God giveth a body as it
pleaseth Him." These statements are
sufficient for us. There are many
tilings concerning the natural and
supernatural which we cannot under-
stand, and yet we avail ourselves of
them. So we purpose, this day, to meet
the conditions 01 the happy resurrected
life and let science work away, as in
the centuries gone, in the vain attempt
to solve all the mysteries of nature, of
God, and of man.
' The conditions of the happy resur-

rected life are before us now. We must
believe in Christ. Believe all that He
says concerning Himself and us, in re-
lation to the present and future; and
placing our coniidence in Him, confess
Him before the world as our individual
Savior and friend. Then, as we lay
our bodies down to rest from the cares
and toils of this life, it may be with a
full consciousness that, as Christ him-
self came ' again from the grave, thus
becoming the first fruits of .them that

Per Steamer Alameda.
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets

17th day of April, A. D. 1908. said
Pang Ung Kui was duly adjudged a
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at 603-- 4

Stangenwald building, Honolulu, on
the 2nd day of May, A D. 1908, at 9:30
o'clock a. m., at which time said cred-
itors may attend, prove their ' claims,
examine the bankrupt, elect a trus-
tee, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting. - m .

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, April. 18, 1908.,

joyous remembrance of the gift of the
Christ we also bring tokens of our es-

teem and present them to our loved
ones at home. -

But at Eastertide we do the more re-
joice because it marks the time in the
which our Savior conquered death,
overcame the grave, and in His resur-
rection became our first fruits.

This is the day, of all others, in
which angels, men, and nature 'speak
their sentiments of appreciation to-

ward Almighty God for the manifes-
tation of His love for the world whieh
He made.

We read in Revelations concerning
the multiplied thousands of angels
gathered about the throne singing the
Bedemption song, in the which the
chorus declares, "Worthy is the Lamb

Manuel Reis

LADIES
TAN OXFORDS PAT. LEATHER OXFORDS
TAN GARDEN TIES VICT KID OXFORDS
TAN COLONIALS LACE SHOES

All the new Shapes, Styles, Patterns, and Colors. If you
have been waiting for these, come while the sizes are full.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FOET STEEET P. O. BOX 469 'PHONE 282that was slam, to receive power, and

,THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

Thrf best automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honor, and glory, and blessing." And
it seems to' me that, on Easter day, the

sleep, 60 shall we follow after and
reign together wih Him and loved ones
gone before.

. .
,

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
Colic, pains In the stomach, and

diarrhoea are not only painful, but
may Indicate a serious disorder. Cham

anthem must seem clearer and better
than at any other time, occurring and

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
The directors of this corporation

having declared a dividend of 1 per
cent.. Dividend No. 130 is due and
payable on Thursday, April 30, 1908, to
stockholders of record at the close of
the stock-transf- er books, Monday,
Aoril 20. 1908, at 12 m. N

Stock-transf- er books will be reopen-
ed on Friday, May 1, 1908.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Hawaii, April 18, 1908.

Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von recurring in the world beyond. And
Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or men of earth join in the glad rejoicing,
my residence, telephone 1097.

TELEGRAM
; Indianapolis, Ind., March 24, 1908.

Stoddard-Da- y ton Motor Car Co., (

Dayton, Ohio.
Model K wins first in $2750.00 class, first in $3500.00 class, first

in $3500.00 and over, defeating all entries, regardless of H. P. Also
special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-- H wins-thir- in
$1000.00 to $1800.00 class.

On Easter day in Russia,, one peasant
meeting another will greet him
with the exclamation, "Christ is
risen." The other will reply, "He isIsland Curio Store

STEINER'S
Elite Building

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy relieves promptly and cures
permanently. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co.," Ltd., agents for H. I..

AN EXCHANGE OF COURTESIES.
Some time ago an article was pub-

lished in the Advertiser giving an ac-

count of the work done by Mrs. Wil-
liam Wilder of Pensacola street in
planting ornamental flowering trees
for the benefit of the public and the

DEMOCRATS ATTENTION!Hotel Street
The most completeafi and attractive curio

store.

risen indeed."
In Lapland, neighbors meeting, will

step together until their noses touch
in token of remembrance "that Christ is
risen, this day. In Ireland, the super-
stitious oelieve, that since on the day
of the crucifixion the sun was darken-
ed because of sorrow, so, on glad
Easter, he dances with joy because of
the resurrection of his Master,, the
Christ. -

Here, in Honolulu, our hearts are
somehow made gladder today than at
any other time. We who are Christians
are assisted in our worship by those
of our friends who, perhaps,: have

A, meeting of the Democratic Club
of the Fourth Precinct, Fourth Dis-
trict, will be held at Waverley Hall
on Monday next, April 20, at 7:30 p.
m., for the purpose of reorganizing the
club under the new rules of the Demo-
cratic Party. 8016

Cation, Heill & Company, Ltd. beautifying of Honolulu. The article
was copied in the Australian papers

Engineers and Machinists and attracted the attention af a lady
In Brisbane who happened to be In W. 11. AJiD.P.
terested in tree-plantin- g.QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n A meeting of the Waialae, KaimuklShe immediately wrote to' Mrs.
asking to exchange seeds of shrubsor steel tubes. General ship work. and Palolo Improvement Club and res-- f

and plants, an offer that was immedinever acknowledged the personal Sav-
ior, but desire,- - with us, to show their Idents of Kinau street and Beretania

avenue will be held in the GovernmentPerfection Home Bakery Nursery Hall, King street, on Wednes HERE IS THE CAR.gladness because He is alive. And all
nature joins with us together in hearty,' Beretanla and Emma Streets day, 22nd inst., at 8 o'clock p. m.

Business (1) Report of committee onresponse, and comes forth this day in
glad bird song and in the springing of Waialae-Beretan- ia car service; (2) any The von fthe flowers, . lamm-You- ng Co., Ltd.HOME-MAD- E BREAD CAKES AND We have great cause for rejoicing

ately accepted. The lady sent her
contribution of various rare Australian
plants the Kennedia, a vine bearing
.a dark, almost black, blossom; the
Grant Lily, a strange towering plant
of the lily family, . which grows on the
plateaus to a height of fifteen or
twenty feet. The seeds came neatly
sewed in small canvas bags, enclosed
in a tin box. In return, Mrs. Wilder
sent to Australia seeds of the Golden
Shower, the CatWartacarpis and Poin-cla- na

regia.

PIES
other competent business.

A. F. CLARK, President.
D. W. ANDERSON, Secretary.

April 17, 1908.

because Christ came into the world to
seek and to save that which was lost.
We should praise Him because He paid
tne price , of our redemption on the

PRODUCTS OFcross, and we should unite with nature,
and angels, and men in thanking God
for this, the springtime of our immor-
tality, marked bv the glad Easter day,
when Christ himself overcame death ti SouvenirsLova's

OFFICE SPECIALTIES
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I am glad He went through the

BakedVac bine-manufactu- Goods;

Dally

A PERPLEXING CASE.
A Denver woman is wondering what

she will give her dog for its birth-
day. She is in sore distress. A jew-
eled collar was suggested, but she
thought a bracelet for its tiny leg
would be better. It would have the
saving quality of being unique. The
dog would be more admired than
ever! A friend has suggested a nose
ring, but the dog is to Joe spared, as
the mistress doesn't care for nosQ

grave. Jn doing it He fulfilled all
prophecy in the Old Scriptures concern-
ing himself. He carried out the Law
and the Prophets to the fullest extent,
and burying, with himself, the Law Of
Moses, in honor. He brought forth from

0 'A

HO
BEST

VALUES

HIGHEST

QUALITY
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

the grave the consummated gospel of-- j

reconciliation for our comfort and use
todar.

And what a gospel it is! It tells us rings. A bow for Its "cute" neck wasthat though we are sinners in the sight
of God and this we are all willing to H. CULMAN, 1064 Fort Street.Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

thought of by someone with the
plebeian habit of being economical,
but the lady couldn't think of impos-
ing such an indignity upon so fair a
thing as her dog. If she'd stop wont
dering and give him a nickel's worth
of doe: biscuit he'd like it.

concede that though we deserve only
death from His presence, in which we
also coincide, that it is possible for us
to be forgiven and fully reconciled, if

Saloon Pilot
i

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

ire for sale by .the, following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY & CO
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO..
GONSALVES & CO.

we but believe in Christ and take Him
as our advocate and saving friend.

in coming from the tomb alive, Jesus
proved his divinity. In his teachings
He told the people that He was the Son
of God, comp in the flesh from heaven lit

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's , Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

to show forth signs and wonders and
to bring the world back to God. While
He hung on the cross His enemies

f

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

challenged Him to show himself the
Son of God by coming down from the
place of His ignominious torture, "IfROYAL ilOUSfc He be the Son of God let Him come

Whitenslown, and we will believe Him." But For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
Ieanses the teetFourth and Howard Sts.

that would have frustrated the plan of
redemption and ruined all. So, for the
time, Christ waived the victory. But
on that glad dav, the memory of which

hardens the gums and
we now celebrate, Christ did a greater
miracle by coming to life again, and.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

keeps the mouth in a
healthy condition. Askin emerging from the tomb. He per and

you
your dentist.

note the benefit
derive from the

r 1

formed a greater task than though He
had accepted the challenge of the Phar
isees at Golgotha.

ALL COLORS AND PRICES

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel. Xs
jineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORK8 Kakaaka.

Troy Pkarnacal Coapuy 1In His resurrection. Christ demon

EUROPEAN PLAN. 2P0-roo- reinforced
concrete building, containing: all modern
conveniences. Reading: Room. Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 73c,
St.OO and Si.SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

or air antAt afl drariuta
25 ceots.strated a future life. We have in this

fact the strongest argument for im
cnange
scene.

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.mortality. We are not able to scien
tifically show the certainty of another
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FIVE LADIES TO TAKE PART

IN MRS. MACKALL'S RECITALMARINE
from S. F., Apr. 17.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, April 10.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. S- - F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle concerts. Honolulu, although proud of
her own singers, always welcomes a

'new voice' especially,, one so excep

stated that he did not want to land
in San Francisco penni'ess.

Carlo thought that the pearl was a
ak and Told the man so. He said

that a pearl rf suoh sixe. and pink
at that, was an Impossibility. He of-

fered the man a couple of dollars far
it. to retain as a keepsake.

The sailor left the store and Carlo
did not see him again.

What became of the grt pearl is
a matter of conjecture. It may have
been disposed of here, or it may have
been taken to San Francisco by its
owner.

The chances are that the man who
visited Carlo last week Is the man wh
sold the pearl to the Chinaman In 1S99
and. that he has been carrying It vr
since, afraid to dispose of it lest the
secret of how It came into his pos-

session became known and punishment
followed.

A reward of f20.00 (Mex. w of-

fered in Manila for thn roturn of tho
pearl or the apprehension of the thief.
It appears that the pejvrl had a. sacred
value as a temple furnishing, apart
from its great intrinsic worth.

There has boen talk, from time to
time, that a band of religious fanatics
have pledged themselves to recover
the gem and to slay the desecrator of
the temple.

To avoid a fate as unpleasant as
this. It is far from improbable that
the purloiner of the pearl has kept
at sea as much 'as possible ever since
and has carried his treasure with him.
waiting for the time when he would
be able to dispose of It at something
like Its real value or to return it and
claim the reward with a full assur-
ance of personal safety.

HO DESIGNS ON THE

A program of such variety, com- - ;

prised of numbers by such splendid j

performers as the five ladies who are
to appear at Mrs. Mackall's recital at
the Young Hotel April 30, is seldom
heard in Honolulu. Each of the ladies,
in her particular sphere, represents
the best, the most entertaining, the
most cultivated.

One frequently hears people remarkthat they never miss an opportunity ofhearing Mrs. Mackall sing, for shebrings always fresh life and vivid in-
terpretation to her songs, be theylyric, dramatic, sparkling or sad-sa- cred

or secular, she seems to hax--
4hat rare power of using her rich now- -
erful voice as she wills.

The attractiveness of the program hasbeen greatly enhanced by the fact thatMiss Grace Webster will sing a group
of songs. Miss Webster of San Fran-
cisco, who is --isitinfr in Honolulu i
a well-know- n contralto, of the Pacific

odj-i- . xnough in no sense a profes-
sional her rich, powerful voice is frequently heard in churches and private

TURNED
(AN ANTICIPATION.)

By IL M. Ayres.

IIIMi

Take the
I Risk?
i

There's the Risk of Fire, cf

i Accident, of Death. Are YOU
taking the Risk?

Are you taking It for YOUR-SEL- P,

I ALONE?
Why not have a good, reliable

Insurance Company take the
I Risk

us.
for you? Talk it over with i

Hawaiian Trusr j
cospffl, 111 :

I

FOR
$2,400.00

will pay for a well built house in
Makiki district, one block mauka
Wilder Avenue car line.

House, contains two bedrooms,
large mosquito proof lanai, living
room, dining room, kitchen and
bathroom.

s
Servants- - "quarters, carriage

" "house.
' Lot is $0x156; good lawn and
shade, i, ,

ISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
124 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Betatea Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loan and Investments Made.

Insurance
SLGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOX RENT-Lar- ge House. Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital. -
XOB BALE Lot-Wl- tU - Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets-Fi- ne
Lot In Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley ad KalmukL
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square. -

HARA FUSA
1XS9 KINATJ STREET TeL U24

We writers an,i artists and sculptors all plugged on our merry way,
Till called to Heaven's great theater-ha- ll to wait the opening day;
Some of us brushed right bravely, some of us penned full well,
But the blooming lot wasn't class enough to 'scape the Fare-ye-we-

ll.

We thought we were painters and authors, we fancied that we were
the thing,

Till a wicked angel smudged our work with the touch of an ebon wing;
And now we must take our chances with the rummy and tbe skate,
Before we beat Doorkeeper Pete through the Big Show 's frowning gate.

Our faces will gain lis no free permit, our efforts are rotten ink
Oh, look at the devil with flaming probe and hair of a Congo kink!
He didn't belong to Bohemia, but he seems to kuow us well,
And he's waiting to spread tbe parting guest down the road to the

joshers hell.

But not so fast, there may be a
Let's ask the Aeademy cherubim
Hell do himself proud or I miss my guess, when given a chance to tell
Just how he managed to cop the prize and just how he worked so well.

They may keep their old Heaven for all I care, they may twang their
harps 'till they're blind

I want to go back to the earth again and the good times left behind;
And after we've sucked the seraphims' brains and learned how the

game is won,

tional as tnis young contralto s.
Mrs. Whitney, who is comparatively

seldom heard in public in solo work,
will be the piano soloist of the evening.
Too much cannot be said of the deli-
cacy and strength of her playing.

To those who have heard her the
announcement that Mrs. Humphris
will recite, comes as a bit of weloome
news. The charm, grace and finish of
her recitations never fail to win her
unbounded admiration.

The accompaniments for .Mrs. Mack-a- ll

and Miss Webster will be played
by Miss Margaret Clarke. Miss
Clarke's abilitj- - as an organist, as late-
ly evidenced by her splendid work in
the difficult "'Messiah music Is well
known. Her piano playing if anything
excels this branch of her work, so that
the singers are assured of strong ar-
tistic support.

Although the tickets have just been
put on sale, the many admirers of each
of ,the ladies mentioned are making
the demand a heavy one.

DOWN

chance; fate may not be so bad,
how it is we've been had;

and return to our work undone.

our rear Great Scott, the things

Above we'll apply to the Great Below;
snng, we'll shame the lily's snow

references when next aloft we go.

.

all, for we have the beaten traok,

The Honolulu Iron Works was noti-
fied last night of the accident almost
as soon as the doctors had been sum-
moned for the scalded men. and new
tubes for the boilers were quickly on
hand.

This morning though the system
may open up on half schedule, that is.
half the number of cars, it Is expected
that during the forenoon the entire
system will be running as excellently
as usual.

There seem to be no explanations for
the accidents. The morning and even
ing events, as far as Is known by en
gineers and all concerned, could not
possibly have any connection; even if
there had been no accident in the
morning, the evening occurrence would
not "have been prevented. The boilers
are examined and cleaned every week
or so, and both No. 1 and No. 2 had
been cleaned within the last two
weeks.

Not long ago there was iitstalled a
special automatic contrivance which
cuts off one boiler from another in
the event of any accident to one, and
this contrivance was in operation,
otherwise two boilers, or three, may
have at once suffered. AH safety ap-
pliances known to the profession are
used in the engineering scheme of the
Rapid Transit.

Yesterdays accidents to the two mn
in the engine-roo- m were the first to
the engine force in the history of the
company. Two years ago there were
some tubes which occasional trouble,
but they had become pitted and the
results did not cause injury to any-
body.

GREAT PINK PEARL Mil
(Continued from Page One.)

months after, the man who had vM

"When the big fleet reaches this port.'
about the end of June or the begin-
ning of July, there will be more elec-

tric cars on the waterfront than the
marine hem of the city beautiful ever
before saw.

Manager Failentyne of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co. stated last
evening that the probabilities are that
upon the arrival of the big fleet here
all of the cars of the system will be
in commission. .

There are forty-fiv- e motor cars In
all, and that does not include trailers,
and the Rapid Transit management
has carefully figured it out that, with
all the cars running, there will be suf-

ficient to handle the business occa-

sioned by the presence in port of 15,000

or 0.000 sailors and marines.
This will mean that the Alakea

street spur line and probably the Fort
street line connecting with the water-
front will" be used to capacity, and
more than ordinary capacity; that
they will be provided with as many
extra cars as are necessary to convey
the boys of the fleet from the Naval
and other wharves to whatever part of
town they wish to go.

lines connecting with King and Hotel,
and Punahou lines, there will prob
ably be special cars running from the
wharves direct to the various termini
of the system Waikiki, Kalihl, Li-lih- a,

Punahou, etc
PLUCKY STUNT IN SITRF.

0

William Savidge and Henry Wals-wor- th

Kinney, both well and favor-
ably known, the former as an attor-
ney in fact if not in practise, and the
latter as an energetic newspaper man
and a rising young author of consid-

erable promise, were yesterday pre-

served from disaster only, by their
pluck and quick action and their abil-
ity to swim.

Waxing enthusiastic in the pisca-
torial recreation, " they chartered one
alleged dory belonging to Pioneer Ad-

vertising Frazier and wandered Wai-kikiwa- rd,

passing out of the Honolulu
channel, seeking more than the ordi-
nary fish. They are weir acquainted
with the intricacies of the reefs about
this island, both being men devoted
to the exploration of their home isle
and familiar with all that has to do
with the haunts of the fish, the legends
of the hills and the attractions of
mountain tramping trips. But their
familiarity with the reef just beyond
the sewer outfall did not save them
from being suddenly swamped and
plunged into ten feet of frothy water
with a coral bottom.

Numerous folks ashore observed
their predicament, but before anything
In the way of a rescue party could
be organized, the gentlemen named
had bobbed to the surface, apparently
unhurt, and had managed to get
enough --water out' of their skiff to
make her float them ashore.

FROM NAPOOPOO.
Steamer Niihau, Captain Oness, yes-

terday morning at 2:05 o'clock, arrived
from Mahukona, Kawaihae, Punaluu,
Kapua and Napoopoo, leaving the lat-
ter port on Saturday at 7:40 a. m. for
home. She brought 6500 bags of sugar
and 60 head of cattle. At Mahukona
strong northeasterly winds were en-

countered and from Napoopoo the sea
was strongly rough.

HELENS FULL OF SCRAPS.

Steamer Helene, arriving yesterday
morning from Ookala, Papaaloa and
Kawaihae, brought 11,650 bags of su-
gar,- 73 head of cattle, . scrap iron,
scrap brass and copper pipes.

MAUI AND MOLOKAI BOAT.
Steamer Iwalani, Captain Self, made

port at 2:20 a-- m. yesterday from Mam
and Moiokai ports with seven cabin
and ten deck passengers, a box of
frogs, 11 crates of chickens, 11 boxes
of eggs, 37 pigs, 1680 bags of sugar
from Olowalu to W, G. Irwin & Co.,
and numerous sundry packages. -

W. G. HALL FROM KAUAI.
With thirty cabin and eighteen deck

passengers, steamer W. G. Hall, Cap-
tain Thompson-- , arrived at 5:35 a. m
yesterday from Nawiliwiii. Koloa, Ele-e- le

and Ahukini. She brought 5SS2
bags of sugar, 4 boxes of pears,',14 hogs
and 36 packages of sundries. Purser
John Grube reports the steamer Mi-kah- ala

loading sugar at Waimea, tak-
ing 5000 bags. Moderate weather is
blessing the Garden Isle.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Grube of the W. G. Hall re-

ports the following sugar ready for
shipment on Kauai: L. P., T900; H.
M-- . 13,714; G. F., 6961; K. P., 11.400;
McB., 22.246; .Mat, 22,333; G. & R.,
6374: K. S. M., 5S00; M. S. Co., 27,000;
K. S. Co., 1200.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO. Er. S. 5., from Eleele for

Newcastle. Apr. 12.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
from Hon. for Grays Harbor. Apr. 9.

AUMKDA. O. S. Tftwdell. ar. Hon.

uOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, April 19, 19C.
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WeH hop the rail to a comet's tail

They'll give a cheer when they see
' we know!
And all we've learned in the Great

I, We'll sing such songs as were never
And I don't think they'll ask us for

;

Well sweep the board of its honors

from Hon., April 1.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Slmmie, from
Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk.. WarLand,
from Hon. for S. F., April 15.

AORANGI, Br. S. B., from Brisbane
for Hon., Apr. 16.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS. Am. sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka- -
anapali. March 19.

ANDY MA HO NY, Ant. schr.. Jorgen- -
sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

ASIA, P. M. S. S.. from Hon. for Yo-

kohama, Apr. 14. -

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Apr. IS.

AR1ZONAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Tapley, ar.
Kahului from Hon., April 15...

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hon.
from S. F., Apr. 12.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March 15.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon., Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7.

xil " .l-- .i
"
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BBNICIA, Am. bkt.. from Newcastle
for Hon.. Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. , gp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put In in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a total loss.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wlkman, from
Makaweli, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 3.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, from
Hon. for S. F., April 14.

COLUMBIAN, A--- S. S., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, April 1L

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A..T.. from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELflC MONARCH. Br. sp.,
Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Apr. 17.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono- -
Ipu for S. F., Apr. 9.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Seattle, Apr. 17.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, , ar. Hon.
from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

ISUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen. ar. Hon. from Leith, Apr. 16..

BLVASTON. Br. S. S. from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W--, Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
ar. Hilo from S. F., April 13.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. J9.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG STTEY, Am. bk., Banfield.
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. IS.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. echr. aux,
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullertoh,
. from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.
GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from

S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.
GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk., Her-

bert, from S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.
HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S ar. S.

F. from Hon., Apr. 16.
H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr.. from Ma-

hukona for S. F.. Apr. 17.
HILONIAN. M. 'N. Co. S. S., John-

son, ar. Hon. from S. F., April 15.
HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Han a. Mar. 17.
HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;

from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 23.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII. Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from MakawelL Mar.
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S. F. from Hon., Apr. 1?.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD. Am. bkt from Hon. for
S. F.; Apr. 10.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26,

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr.. Olesen,
from S. F. for Hon.. April 19.

JOHN AND WINTHROP. Am. wh.
bk., Shorey. from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise. Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk. April 2.

KASATO MARU. Jap. S. S Mori,
frm Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. s. S., from Yokohama
for Hon.. Apr. 14.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, ar. Hon.
from Port Gamble, April 9.

LANSING, Am. 5. S., from Port San
Luis for Hon. April 14.

LUKA, Am. schr.. f?chlernmer, ar. Hon.
fmm Laysan, April 15.

MA RAMA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver
from Hon., April 7.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Seattle for Hon. April 14.
for Hon.. Apr. 14.

MONGOLIA. P. M..S. S., from S. F.
MARIOX CHILCOTT. Am. ship, from

Gaviota for Hon., April 11.
MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S.. ar. Yoko

hama from Hon., April 10.
MOAN A, C.-- A. s. S., for Sydney Irom

Hon.. April 4.
MOHICAN, Am. bk. ar. S. F. from

Mahukona. Apr. 18.

MURIEL, Am. schr. ar. S. F. from
.Honoipu, Apr. IS.
NUUANU, Am. bk.. Josselyr, from

Hon. for N. Y.. Feb. 15.
NEBRAPKAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Knight.

from Hon. for S. F Apr. 1?.
NEYADAN. A.-- H. S. S.. from S. F.

for Hon.. Apr. 17.
NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. ar.

Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.
O. M. KELLOGX3, Am. schr., C. Iver-so- n,

ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.
OKANOGAN, Am. schr., from Port

Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.

And our consciences needn't bother U3 since we have been singed so
black;

So, so-lon- g, Pete, we're worldward bound; you H see uj back some day,
But we'll come in a fiery motor-ea- r our next respeets to pay!

Massage and Hair Dressing
......f

BANZAI !

1 We have the best. Japanese imports
Hons in

, SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES
Etc.

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
: -- For Ladles and Gentlemen

UWAKAMI, Hotel Street

"The suggestion that Japan wants t
acquire the Hawaiian Islands or the
Philippines is absurd." said Otto Fuku-shira- a,

a Japanese merchant of New
York and Tokio. and a nephew of the
famous general of jthat name, at tbe
Ebbitt House. "No one who is ac-

quainted with conditions in Japaa
takes any stock In such stories. Jap
has her hands full with Formoxa, an
island she acquired as a result of the
China-Japane- se war. Japan Is oblige!
to maintain a standing army of 2.0W
men in Formosa, which Is populated
by savages who even to this day have
cannibalistic tendencies. The Japanese
government has a large problem of
civilization on her hands in the island
and she does not care at this time to
undertake any other problems. It
costs the empire a great deal of money,
for which there are no returns. Just
as the Philippines are costing this
country.

"Much of the talk of trouble between
this country and Japan has been due
to a yellow press," continued Mr. Fu-kushi-

"It exists In both countries,
for we have Jingoes Jut as you have
In the United States. I believe in a
free press, but I think there should be
some restrictions placed uion papers
that exaggerate and misrepresent
things. .

"Japan Is not seeking to invade mar-
kets in which the United States is
vitally Interested. The two
are engaged in different lines of man
ufacture which do not conflict. For
instance, America manufactures agri-
cultural machinery, tyie riters. sew-

ing machines, etc., which he sells
abroad, while Japan makes a silks,
lacquer ware, brass, and other fimilar
articles. Where can competition carne
in.''

COULD NOT FIND JEITS.
According to a report received at the

Navy Department from Lieutenant
Gherardi, who visited Indefatigable
Island in the Galiapago. one thousand
miles off the coast of Ecuador, In the
vain search of Frederick Jeffs, no sign
wa found to show whether the man
was rescued or had d!d on the Inland.
Jeffs was a member of the crew of a
Norwegian ship which was wrecked last
May. His comrades got away on a raft
and were rescued. Jeffs was sick and
insisted on staving behind. His razor
was found beside one of many old
camr fiys. near which were the bones
of turtle.-- the only signs of his exist-
ence. No bits of clothing, no human
bones, and no utensils of any kind
could be found. From this it would
seem that Jeffs and either been taken
off the Inland by some rescue party,
or by savages from some adjoining
island, or in desj-al- r had thrown him-

self into the ea and been devoured
by the huKf man-eatin- g rharks which
infest th.se waters. Army & Navy
Journal.

If II 1!
Honolulu People Give Credit Where

Credit la Dna.

People of Hono'uni who suffer with
sick k;dnys and bad backs want a
kidney reiaedy that can be depended
upon. The best is Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills, a medicine for the kid
neys only, made from pure roots and

H. S. Swlnton, Honolulu, says: "I
was a long suaerer from pax Mac ce.

!. v It for twelvelf tSfMfV trouble,il nf seeingL rmptom
Doan'e

of

Backache Kidney Pills advertised as
being good for complaints such as
mine, I procured some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I found
upon taking them that they were doing
me good, and was thereby encourage!
to keep on until now I am cured of the
backache. The merits of Doan's Each-ach- e

Kidney Pills have been strikingly
. , .

eh own m my case, am a recommend
them to other sufferers.'

Loan's Backache Kidney Pills are

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lecal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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ORLANT, Nor. s. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.
from Kaanapali, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S: F. from
Hon., Apr. 6.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am.' S. 5.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER. Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April 1.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., April 8.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Salina
Cruz for San Diego, Apr. 15.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T.. Lynam. from
Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Colcord,
ar. Salina Cruz from Hilo, April f.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., frori
Hilo for S. F., Apr. 15. '

DOUBLE ACCIDENT

(Continued from Page One.)

There was of, course, the humorous
side to the occasion.- - Hundreds 'Of
people in the morning who did not
wish to wait for the cars to start run-rin- g

again took to their feet for the
pathways home, and the people, most-
ly women and children, who walked
comparatively short distances, half a
dozen blocks or so. looked very much
like processions, and joyful processions
at that, for, it being Easter, all were
in their best, and the general puoiic
got more view of hats than would
lave been the case had the cars been
unning as usual. I

The cars that took th church
crowds home in the evening were load-- j
.,! to thf fooThoiirrfa one Punahou car'

carrying nearly two hundred people,
and she went up the incline from the
car bam. along Alapai to junaiiio.
very much as a fat man would go
up a rope over a ship's side.

With two boilers, two-thir- ds of the
power, disabled, half or ;.ie poorer or
dinarily used being cut off, it followed
that only about half of the cars could
be run. The delay in the morning,
after the blowing out of the tube in
No. 1, was in getting up steam in the
emergency boiler, and it takes an hour,
or nearly so, to get up energy in a
cold boiler.

"When the second blow carne, the sys-

tem had to be cut in half.

it had bought it back for double natht;rt and thft on, Qn4 tatked
be had let it go for. The Chinaman b e- - in HoIlolu:u. Here's Honolulu
told the story as a great joke on the

j testimony:

B 12!
U itI Il4i
W j5
T i
T 17

I 18

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during: Xi

hears ending at S p. m. Velocity f
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rata.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
faction rMrfrtoT.
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Last quarter of th? mon April "3.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

.beut one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
! minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:S0 p. m., which is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,

tun and moon are for local time for
the whole grou.

soldier and a tribute to the business
acumen of his countryman. It ap- -
pears that neither he nor the Jeweler
had read of the hue and cry which
bad been raisM about the gem's dis- -
appearar) and that they thought that
the pearl, because of its size, must
have something wrong about It and
was perhaps an imitation, cleverly
colored.

Tb story of the repurchase of th
pearl became common property. wa.
discussed for a while and then for- -

fotten.
Last week a sailor from one of the

-..- -.t Koisrrw ha fhc tv- - i

called at Carlo's jewelry .establishment j
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WU. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

lark, pink requested the loan of! sold by all druggists and storekeeper
1100 on the gem. which the man said t at 50 cents per box (six boxes for --...
would be redeemed when the transport lor will be mailed on receipt cf price
passed through again. ' He raid that! by the HoIMster Drug Co., Honolulu,
he had gone up against a gambling ! wholesale agents far the Hawaiian
game and had been-cleane- out, and 'islands.
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" " Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings PROPOSITI RE FIUK SGENT

KAPHA EXCUSE

Government's Conditions Upon

Which It Will Treat With

Fairchild..

On Saturday the terms of the propo- -

sition for land exchange between the
government and the Makee Sugar
Company, which if accepted will result
in the opening up of much of the Ka- -
paa lands for homesteading, were made
public by the Governor, after he had
been in consultation with Secretary,
Mott-Smit- h, Land Commissioner Pratt,
and Attorney-dener- ai liemenway all
morning. The terms have been embod-- ;
ied in a letter from the Land Commis- -

: f ti .1 ,1 ebiuiicr 10 v. ix. x"iu, uiauxgei ui
the Makee bugar Company, which is
as follows:

Sir: Taking the appraisement, dated
tne xsin insr., OI in xvapaa iana ap- -

praisers, W. L. Hopner, Geo. F. Een- -

ton and J. H. Morange, as a basis, the
ft t tt oiti rrt r f nrnnnatia an r era xsritri
& v r r -

ir.i o r .n j? - iime ,uae ougar vouipauj, a8 xoaioB,
the details to oe agreed npon later it at Pepeekeo ,efl to the Information
this general proposition is approved by that the men were let out simply be-t- he

Makee Sugar Company: cause they were not wanted just now.
The government to convey to the the suggestion that there was any

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. 1, OEDEE
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

mm l J tUlmA TKn rOlaff AVATI- -

in of each month at 7:30 o'clock ia Fraternity

JJ. FEfiNANDEZ.
Kuauhau.

SONS OF ST. GEOEOE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday at

trfP. Hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

attend.
J. E. COLLINS. W. P.
A. O. S. KENWAT, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, EL of P.
Meet every econd and last Tueadayat lU

lall, Vineyard afreet, at 7:30 p. m. Wting
brothera are cordially invited to attend.

8AMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WOSO KTM CHOVO. K. of R. ft 8- -

There is economy

and comfort in a

Gas Stove

This is not a mere

bait to catch cus

tomers, but a fact.

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

illi Co., I
1

""f u'n j
BOTTLED COCA-COL- A

Phone 516

Hawaiian Soda Works

Decorate
For the

TOIYI SHARP
Can Help Tou

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
llRt-11- 81 Nuuanu Bt.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

. O. S. LEITHEAD,, Manager

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store,
Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
cf decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

7903

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la All Eizea Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
rAk! Street, off Nuuanu Street.

APRIL RECORDS
NEW VICTOR CATALOG.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Inguruog
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inamrutt

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tlt

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pboemia

of Hartford.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repaired

Ship and General Biacksmithinj
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINB
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone Ut.

PRECIOUS STONES
eet In rings and brooches. Gold
silver Jewelry made to order at
aonable prices. Your trade so 11 cite,

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box HX,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND 001I32Z3.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George XL
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Biahoj,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. lCae
farlane, ' Auditor, P. C. Jones, C 3d
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McCiiesney Coffee Co.
18 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to the Trad

All GOOD business men carry Insur
ance.

Most GOOD busines men carry Ufa
insurance.

All GOOD business men should car--
rv Burial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H. TOWN SEND,

Secretary.

Union Electric Co.
(9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 815
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cell

Special attention to installing; private
telephones and general repair work. '

Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

MAY'S
OLD

Kona Coffee
O.OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near Hirer Street,

ALL 2CLND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO,

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal., U. 8. A.

0 ill

US

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone ill

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning; and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

12 Fort St., Just above OrpheuBX

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday 8eftoa
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We have
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.

urnifure Sale

Thursday, April 23, 1908,
AT 10 O'CLOCK,

at the Ewa corner of Pensacola and
Kinau streets, the entire

Household Forniture
consisting of

Boston Rockers, Card Table,
Parlor Chairs, Parlor Rockers,
Pictures, Large Rose Jar,
Iron Beds, Springs,

Hair Mattresses, Feather Pillows,
Bureaus, Dressers, Gas Heater,
Box Couch,
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,
Baby Crib, Baby Carriage,
Cut Glass, Cutlery,

One Handsome Dinner Set,
Glassware, Meat Safe, Gas Stove,
Garden Tools.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
At my Salesrootn, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, April 21, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Two Hall's Safe & Lock Co. Safes,

One Herring-Hall-Marv- in Co. Safe,

One Roller-to- p Desk,

One Letter Press, Bookcase,

Table, Chairs,

New Home Se-win- Machine,

Singer Sewing Machine,

Domestic Sewing Machines, Stools,

Clock, Tailor Shears.

Charcoal Irons, Tables,

Desk, Counter Scales, Felt Hats,

Tan Shoes, Coats, Vest," Pants,

Collars, Ties,

White Cotton Duck Suitings,

Buttons, Coco Matting, Showcase,

Large Mirror, Pictures,

Meat Safe, Heavy Overcoats,

Shower Hammock.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Furnished House to Rent

FIVE-ROO- M COTTAGE, stable and
servant's room, 1313 Maklkl street.
Lot 60x134 feet. Gas and electricity.
Modern plumbing. Possession given
about May 1.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR RENT
DURING MONTHS OF MAT, JUNE

AND JULY.
The furnished home of P. L. Weaver,
No. 2900 Manoa road. House at eleva
tion of 300 feet; has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and sea.

Responsible party without children
preferred.

Rent $30 per month. ,

All particulars at my office.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

85? Kaahumanu Street.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
IO.O.F.

- Meeta every first and third Friday
of the month, at 7:30 p. ni., in

:?JrOdd Fellows" Hall. Fort Street.
''ii-trti- Visiting brothers cur di ally invited

to attend.
C. A. SIMPSON', C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOE LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.'.s. Meets every Tuesday evening, at
357:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort

r- - Street. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited to attend.

J. IL"TOT, X. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F
Meets ever? Monday evening, at

K ,iki1-s- n in flAA rollnwa' Hall Ffirt
"fcXi&s'- - Street. Visiting brothera cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, K. 3.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEB2KAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

..vsa.'s-fci- . Meet every second and fourth
f Thursdav. at 7:30 d. m.. Odd Fel

SLfag- - lows' Hall. Visiting Rebetahs are
. ordially invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT, X. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

jjt!'KK'f'Hf. Meets every first and third Thurs-day- ,
at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel- -

,0W8' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs ara
cordially invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A-- M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

,Jtm month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in'
vited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

LEAHZE CHAPTEE NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTEE NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
r p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are' cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1. ,

Meets every first and third
rr.. I o m ;

mmMB- - u- - HaU- - Fort Street.
Tr Visiting sisters are cordially

i invited to attend.
. mks. iv. i.u vv rM. i res.

JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT OEDEE HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Wednesday, at 8 p. m inIS!! C. B. U. Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.
F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. EL. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
n'lnlr in If T TToll m.iul. Vr,ri

IS I jq and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, O. C.
F. WALDRON, 3, R. 8.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7 :30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTEES.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7 :30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & 8.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, comer Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE. K. R. S.

COUET CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, .Vineyard street.
Visiting brothera cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. E.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meeta every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. RE GO, G. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:80 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
md mSV Meets on second and

fourth. Wednesday even- -

ines of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54. A. A.
of M. & P.
Mets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,EES5 at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellowg'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, in
Waverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7 :30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondavs of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everr first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge Xo. 616. B.
P. O. E.. will meet in their
hall. Kin? street near Fort,
every Fridav pvening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C- - E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE

A GONSP
i

Fired From Pepeekeo Planta- -

iion, Accuse Employers of

Blacklisting Them. .

HILO, April 16. The lanais of the
police station looked like a section
from Manila last Monday morning as
they were crowded with Filipinos who
were looking for the Sheriff. The
strangers were all young men and
were well dressed. All seemed to
speak very good English. Their story
was tnat they have been working at
0!aa but some weeks ago had left
tnere to gQ to work at pepekeo. On
Saturday, they said, they were told
that they were no longer required and
were pald ofl The darkI h)nte(i
that this was the result of some mys- -
teriou8 plot between the plantations
because they left oiaa. The case was
not one whIch Citme w,th,n thg ghep
,ff.g jurl8dictlon; as he at once as.
sured them, and th Filipinos went
aw&y lookjng perfectly happy Inquiry

comD1M against inem DelnS aD9ura
GAMBLED AWAY EMPLOYERS'

MONEY.

salesman and collector for the Moun
tain View Saloon, was arrested and
lodged in jail on Saturday morning,
cnared with embezzlement. Taketa
made his March collections, but made

Manager Lino. He ad- -
mitted that he had lost a sum of $126
at a Japanese gambling house during
February, money which belonged to
h,s employers, but either did not know
w. woum not ieu now mucn ne coi
lected during March, which he gam
oiea away, ii is possiuie mai nis
peculations may mount up to $400
He will be held until some idea of
lp extent ui ui& mens can dv asscer
tained.

PRISONERS AND PARKS.
A dozen prisoners' have been work

ing on the new park lot, the old jail
site, removing old tree trunks, tones.
bottles, tin cans and other rubbish,
also leveling it off so as to make a
good playgrounfl for children living in
tne neighborhood. All that it now
needs is a light fence around it sim
ilar to the one at Mooheau Park, and
this has been promised by Supervisor
Todd. Wm. Vannatta, Superintendent
of the Hilo Water Works, and Jailer
J. H. Maby have been in correspond
ence with the Superintendent of Pub
lie Works and the High Sheriff, in
Honolulu, for permission to make this
playground, for more than a year, and
are naturally pleased at their final
success.

LEADERS OF THE HERD.
The local lodge of Elks held their

annUai installation Mondav evenine.
wnen the following became officers for
thp ensuine- vear: Exalted Ruler. C.
F Parsong; Esteemed Leading Knight,
j D. Easton; Esteemed Loyal Knight,
F. E. Hime (absent, but to be in
stalled later); Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, H. H. Moorhead; Secretary,
Dr. Henry Hayes; Treasurer, J. D.
Kennedy; Tyler, Carl Wichert; Trus-tee- .

J. T. Moir (reelected). The ap-

pointive offices will be announced by
the new Exalted Ruler later.

NEWS NOTES.
Mrs. T. T. Chave returned from San

Francisco on the Enterprise.
are now nearly a dozen horses(There race track that have come to

town to train for the Fourth of July
events.

Deputy County Attorney Noa Aluli
went to Maui last week, having learn- -'

ed by wireless of the death of his
mother.

Sheriff Keolanui will start in a few
days for Hamakua, thence going on to
North Kohala, and perhaps round to
Kau. His particular business is to
have a talk with some of the newly-appoint- ed

deputy sheriffs and police
officers, giving them a line on their
duties. He expects to be away for
three or four weeks.

DUring the whole of last week the
volcano continued to be very aetive,
being more so on each succeeding
night. The whole floor was a mass of
fire and within two hundred feet from
the top. On Saturday night the
fountain of fire shot up level with the
brink and visitors found it hard to
leave the spot and return to the Vol-

cano "House.
Superintendent Vannatta had a very

successful sale 'on Saturday of the old
Territorial buildings, the total amount
realized being $695. The buyers for the
Bridge street building were G. F. Af-fons- o.

$160: J. Kai, $105; Kimura, $100.

The two Volcano street, lots went to
Father Otto, $120, and A. Kaiser, $75.
Captain Fitzgerald bovjght the Pono- -
hawai street lot for $135. I. E. Ray
was the auctioneer.

(Riteblistied 1S79)

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Cresolene is a Boon to Asthmatic.
ioea it not seem more effective to breathe in a

remedy for dise.-e-s erf the breathing organs than
lo take the remedy into the stomacn?

Cresolene cures because the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, ia carried over the diseased

constant treatment. It U invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Oon-nmpti- ve

Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Coughs or Inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Crexole- ne Co,

laO Fulton Street,
New York.

Makee Sugar Co. all the lands of Ana- -,
I

hola and Kamalomalo belonging to it
below the line of the present forest re
serve and above a line running one
hundred (100) feet above and parallel
with high-wat- er mark, excepting roads
ah to have a rio-ht.o- f --

'

way also over the road on Kealia to
the forest reserve), school, church and
cemetery, lots, and the basin or flat
about the month of Anahola river

'

bounded in general on the south by the
cane fields at the foot of the bluff, on
the west bv the main Government road,

n the. Tim-r- hv th fnot nf thfi h nff
and on the east extending out indefi- -
nitely into the ocean, the government
reserving also a right for ltselt or
nh nthpr aa it shall atvurove to con- -

struct and maintain a railroad across
Anahola and Kamalomalo (paying for
the improvements, if any, taken) any-
where between the shore and on hun
dred (100) feet above the present rail- -
way track, with the right to take for
such purpose within such limits a strip
40 feet wide, and wider where neces- -
sary, lor cuts, nils, rreBiiing, smeirai-Ks-

,

etc., but so as not to interfere with
the present railway, so long as it shall
be maintained, except to the extent
necessary, as by crossing its track, etc.

The Government to convey also 131.7

acres of Kapaa on the North side of
the Kapaa river.

The Government to grant also the
right to develop, take and utilize wat
er, water-pow- er ana eieciric-pow- er

above the forest line on Anahola and
Kamalomalo, and construct and use
the necessary roads, ditches, tunnels.
reservoirs, etc.

The Makee Sugar Co. to convey to
the Government tne lanas or waipouu
and North and" boutn oienena; raise
the dam of northerly Kapaa reservoir
about ten (10) feet or so as to increase
mtr reservoir s ta.pjniiy iiuuuj i"juuv,- -
000 gallons; pay the cost of said ap-

praisement; and convey to the Govern-
ment other lands acceptable to it "of
the value of $12,876.42. (Note: In this
estimate the Government stands the
cost of all the fencing excepting one-ha- lf

(1-- 2) that across Anahola, Kama-
lomalo and Kealia).

If the exchange is effected, the Gov-

ernment proposes to lease for, say, nine
years, its cane lands (with water) at
the following upset rentals:

Kapaa, 2051.1 acres at $9456.34;
Waipouli, 367 acres at $1955.31;
North Olehena, 222.5 acres at $1301.62;
South Olehena, 267 acres at $1561.95;
Total, 2S07.6 acres at $14,275.22; the

water to be subject to the use of set-
tlers for domestic purposes.

The Government proposes also to al-
low the Makee Sugar Co., if it so de-
sires, the use of the Anahola wharf
and warehouses free of charge, with
the right to charge for the carriage
of freight by rail between that and
other points but without the right to
charge others for the use of the whan
itself, the Makee Sugar Co. maintain-
ing the wharf and warehouses in prop-
er condition at its own expense, this
arrangement to be terminable at will
or on an agreed notice by either party.

Very respectfully,
(Sig.) JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Aproved:

(Sig.) W. F. FREAR.
Governor.

j

LOST HIS EYEBROWS

N fllSS EXPLOSION

WAILUKU, Maui April 18. H.
B. Weller met with what might t
have been a very serious accident last
Saturday night. He was using acety- -
line gas for his auto lamps .and light-
ing a match to see what was the
trouble the gas ignited and burned off
all of his eyebrows and came near
putting out his eyes. He was taken
to the Malulani hospital where he was
treated. He suffered no serious in-

jury but it was a close call.
MAUI NOTES.

Mrs. Mary Gannon died at the home
of her son in Lahaina on Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. She was born
in New York and was seventy-eig- ht

years of age at the time of her death.
The funeral took place yesterday at 9
a. m., Rev. Weymouth officiating. Hei
son, Mr. J. E. Gannon, is assistant
bookkeeper at the Pioneer plantation
office at Lahaina.

Miss Paty returned to her home in
Honolulu Wednesday by the Claudine.
?he has been a guest of Mrs. H. A.
Baldwin of Hamakuapoko.

Invitations are out for the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Shaw of Paia,
Maui.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

GARDEN SPRINKLERS
NO HOSE NEEDED EVERLASTING

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

CLLB.
Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, a. 7:30 o'clock p. m., in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on Union street,

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy. 1018 Nuuanu Avenue, sear Kin BU
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You Don't Feel the Expenditure
The Successful Man's

Dictionary ilflARSHWHITWEY

taster

When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select' them from! an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations that steels you fancy, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look like a job-lo- t.

Think it over or better yet, come in and talk it over and louk the pat-
terns over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Leahi Chapter, O. E. S., will meet in
Masonic Temple this evening at 7:30.

Honolulu Temple No. 1. Pythian Sis-
ters, will meet in K. of P. Hall this
evening at 7:30.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows Hall this
evening at 7:30.

Regular meeting of the Royal School
Alumni tonight at half-pa- st seven
o'clock. Members are requested to at-
tend.

The police specials, headed by Joe
Leal, went araiding among the Chinese
gamblers of the Koolaupoko region
yesterday.

Tomorrow, Tuesday, the band will
play at the departure of steamship
Hilonian; Wednesday, at the steamship
Alameda, and Thursday, at the steam-
ship Korea.

Oahu Lodge No. 1, Knights of Py-
thias, will give a musical and literary
entertainment on Friday night, to
which the members of all other K. P.
lodges are invited.

The demand for seats for the Kube-li- k

violin recital is encouraging to

COMPANY, LTD.
St.. Honolulu.

Silk Gloves
Elbow lengths, in Pink, Blue, White, Black Tan, Browns.

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED ,

Trefousse Kid Gloves
In WTiite, Black, Pink, Blue, Grey, Tans, Champagne.

16 Button Chamois
Finished Seams $2.50 Pair.

"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbon
Sets

HOSIERY, VEILS, ETC.

PRECAUTION Caution, before-
hand, locking the stable door be-

fore the horse is stolen, tying a
dog under the mango tree before

the sun rises, taking out INSUR-

ANCE BEFORE THE FIRE.

If your home and other property
is not insured, you should protect
yourself at once by taking out a
policy. We issue best policies.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

You'll Never Drink

a better or more wholesome filass
of

Draught Beer
than you get at the

Criterion and

Palace Bars

C. J. McCABTHY : : Proprietor.

(LAUEA

VOLCANO

"It was the grandest spectacle on
earth." '

"The fire was thrown within twenty
feet of the top of the pit, and the floor
was covered with running streams of
lava." .

"I would not have missed the sight
for any consideration."

These were the remarks made by

J

W. W. DiMOND &
53-5- 7 King- -

Each steamer
brings us a line of

Hart, Schaffner &

Marx clothing.

This time the suits
are for Summer
wear. Light in

shade and material
cut for style and
made with a view

to lessening the
clothing burden.

We have suits
to fit you and to
please you.
Hart, Schaffner &

Marx clothing
ranks all others.

ILVA'S

Toggery
Elks Building,

King St.
Telephone 651. Copyright

W4fer .

It Ittif--
z

'
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You Can't Keep

ENTERPRISE

Recessities

House Without One

Uhoppers

it SON, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

Us

LI lF jflf

F 0

1908 by Hart Schaffner St Mux WITH 4 KNIVES
Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

visitors who returned from the voi- -
cano by the Mauna Loa this week.

Don't wait for the activity to cease.
Book now, while the show Is on,

Only $42,50 &tff
E. O. HALL
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

W$tmt9s'the

1 .

i. '
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V
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American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STREETS.

GEO. G. GUILD, Gnenral Manager. Telephone 410.

CATCHY MUSIC

OF PAYING FROM $190 TO $500 FOR A

Typewriter, Cash Register or AddinglMacliine
1

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT ,TO THE
(

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,

AND LET THEIR EXPERT

CLEAN, OIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET - - - ... Phone 1U

Manager Adams and it is an indica
tion of a generous response to the re
quest for support of the enterprise

Mrs. E. K. Mills of Pearl City died
yesterday morning at 3 o'clock and will
be buried from the Townsend Under
taking Parlors at half past three this
afternoon, interment in the Kaumaka
pili cemetery'. The sisters and brothers
of the H. K. H. O. W. O. H. are re
quested to attend the services and
funeral.

There will be a praise service at the
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow noon from 12:05
to 12:30, part of the celebration of the
25th anniversary of the Y. M. C. A.
building. W. W. Hall will preside and
Capt. Isaiah Bray, first general secre
tary of the association, and Rev. J.
W. TVadman will speak. All members
are urged to attend. All men are in
vited.

MANY NATIONS in

EASTER SERVICE

An impressive Easter service, and in
all probability the most largely at
tended of all the various services which
took place yesterday, was the Sunday
school rally held at the Central Union
church. The members of nearly all the
Sunday-schoo- ls in this city were pres
ent and took part in making the ser
vice interesting. The church was pret
tily decorated with calla lilies and
ferns and a large cross covered with
marguerites was placed on the platform
near the pulpit.

Seated on the platform with Clifton
H. Tracy, who had charge of the ser
vice, was W. Mitchell, who made the
address of the morning, representing
the Central Lnion Sunday-schoo- l.

The Portuguese school was represent
ed by Leonilde Tranquada, who recited
a short Easter poem 5n Portuguese,
and by a number of young ladies who
sang a chorus in English. Kepresenta
fives from the Chinese churches sang
and recited, following which the
"Sunshine" song was sung 'by all
present.

The gallery was almost entirely
given up to the Jaoanese Sunday-school- s,

other occupants being the Ka-kaa- ko

Mission and a few visitors who
could not find room downstairs. The
Japanese recited in unison answers to
several questions which Pastor Oku
mura put. he following them with a
brief address in Japanese.

After a song, there followed a 6hort
talk by Mr. Tracy, who expressed the
wish that these Easter union rallies
might be of annual 'occurence.

METHODIST SUNDAY-SCHOO- L.

The service at the First M. E. church
yesterday morning was under the aus
pices of the Sunday-schoo- l, and was
conducted bv the children of the school
under the direction of K. H. Trent, the
superintendent.

The church was tastefully decorated
th roiighout, the platform being a bower
ot beauty, adorned with plants and
flowers, while the arch above was
bright with massive flower leis. The
choir rendered special music, which
greatly strengthened the service and
did much towards making it one of the
best services of its kind held in the
church for manv vear3.

Moneybak

Silk
is the only black silk that is

backed by a written guaran

tee. A silk with character

and a reputation. A silk that

we take pleasure in recom

mending.

Moneybak

Taffetta Silk
at $1.15 per yard.

Moneybak Peau de Soie at
$r-3-

5 a yard.

H.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Stcre with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

IN WHITE

85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

For information regarding the trip,
apply to

HENRY WATERHOnSE TRUST
COMPANY, IED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Shop at Sachs' today.
Iwakaml has the line of hats you

are looking after.
Sayegusa has a complete line of Jap-

anese goods.
Houses to rent, furnished and unfur-

nished. Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
Insure your property; take out a

policy with Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
Stocks and bonds for sale by Albert

Afong, Fort street, below Merchant
street.

Fine nainsook $2.75 per box at
Sachs. -

Everyone will tell you that McLeod,
phone 1111, has the most comfortable
public auto.

Let TV. TV. TVright Co., King street,
near South, have your carriage or
auto to repair.

A notice to the creditors of the es-

tate of Pang Ung Kui, bankrupt, ap-

pears in this issue.
A dividend of one per cent, has been

declared- on the stock of the Ewa plan
tation. Stock books will be closed to-

day until May 1.

Try the popular-pric- e combination
lunch at the Alexander Young Cafe.
The very best lunch, service and ap-
pointments, at popular prices.

Order a crock of Boston baked beans
from the Perfection Home Bakery.
Beretania avenue, next to Emma
street, for next Sunday breakfast.

India linon, extra value, six yards
for $1 at Sachs.

The Island Curio Store Steiner's
Elite building. Hotel street, is the
most reasonable and attractive place
to do your shopping in. Curios and
souvenirs.

All this week at Sachs you can get
Moneybak silks at low prices. Money-ba- k

taffeta at $1.13 per .yard, and
Moneybak Peau de Soie at $1.35 a
yard.

The American-Hawaiia- n Paper and
Supply Co., corner Fort and Queen
streets, now has a complete line of
wrapping paper, flat and bond, as well
as news rolls. There is also to be haa
in this establishment envelopes and
twines of every description. Telephone
for Manager Guild and he will call on
you with samples.

neseisazar
Fort Street Next the Convent.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies' Material Made Up to
Fit and In the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

Advanced
Styles Millinery

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP,
Harrison Building

Bill PilS M
FOR EASTER GIFTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUIL1JNO

BAND WILL

AT EMMA SQUARE

The band will play tonight at Emma
Square, the following program having
been prepared by Herr Berger:

PART I.
March "To Victory" Meinecke
Overture-'Lig- ht Cavalry" Suppe
Intermezzo "La Sorella" Bond
Selection "Carmen" Bizet

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Tattooed Man" Herbert
Rondo "Loraine" Gillet
March "Artist Club" Meinecke

"The Star Spangled Banner."
H

s HOP

the s;s. KOREA

Rev. Bishop Harris, in charge of the
Methodist missions of Japan and Ko-

rea, is a through passenger on the
S. S. Korea." arriving- in port from Yo-

kohama next Thursday.
A public reception will be tendered

Bishop Harris in the First Methodist
church of this city on that afternoon
at two o'clock, when his old friends
will have an opportunity to meet him
and hear an address on conditions in
the Orient.

VIENNA. April S. The American
chess player, Marshall, was beaten to-
day in the international tourney by
Schelechter, the leader. Johner drew
with Suechtlng.

OF THE MASCOT

Another advance was made on Sat
urday night at the rehearsal of "The
Mascot" in the attendance of the full
orchestra under the direction of Cap
tain Berger.

The splendid work of the chorus is
already most - marked- - with a piano
accompaniment alone, and with a full
orchestra to accentuate the fine points
the result is bound to be most grat
ifying. At the last rehearsal "Sonny"
Cunha's new song "My Small Town
Girl" was tried out. The chorus im-

mediately recognized it as a particular-
ly tuneful and catchy air and soon
"caught on." It is certain to meet
with popular4 favor, It being one of
those insidious little melodies, which,
after you have heard once, you can
not get out of your mind.

It must not be thought, though, that
all the music in "The Mascot" is light,
there is just enough of it to put a
sparkle on the wine as it were, but
there are also some numbers which are
nothing less than beautiful, and will
be recognized as such by all lovers of
true music.

Mr. Hugo Herzer has some solos
which are perfect gems, as also have
Mrs. L. R. Crook and Jas. D. Dough
erty.

These principals know how to do
their parts full justice, and their sing-
ing qualities are too well known to
need further mention.

Mrs. Herzer has also some very fine
solo work, and here her training In
the East stands her in good stead. Her
voice is a most pleasing one and her
stage presence charming.

Mr. M. H. Webb is another principal
who will meet with popular favor, his
voice and action both b'ng excellent.
His is a difficult part to carry, but it
could not have been placed in better
hands.

Too much cannot be said of the
chorus work in "The Mascotr" It is
perhaps one of the most satisfactory
choruses ever gathered together among
local amateurs, and when it is realized
what an important part the chorus
plays in a comic opera the advantage
Of this is at once apparent. In chorus
work the "Pages" must not be over- -
ooked as this is a particularly bright

feature of the coming production.
There are about two dozen young

sters in this chorus, and the way they
carry their "stunts" through is a treat

o see. This number is bound ta be
a pleasant surprise, and after "The
Mascot is over there ought to be some
parents particularly proud at owning
such clever children.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change of in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

lational Cash Registers
Information furnished on request. .

The Waterhouse Go.THE FINEST NEWS YET.

That Fleet will likely be here, at our
door, not later than about first of
June: and, if as tardy as the 17th will
stop until after the glorious Fourth.

EDITOR TIMES.
sL

The Hawaiian Mission Children So-

ciety will hold its fifty-sixt- h annual
meeting- at the Old Mission Home, on
Saturday, April the twenty-fift- h, at
half past three o'clock. There will be
oM letters read, and papers of interest.

Judd Building.

T
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICX BEOS.
UTBTLE CIGAS STOBXL

Sole Agents.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone S75 FORT STREET

'it
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Saturdaj', April 18, 1908.

! Hi
- t Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line MARINE REPORT. 3

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, April 19.

with, tfcs Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

ii

I!)
if!
A)

t

Steameri running In collection
all at Honolulu on er noui tn

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
M ARAM A MAT 2

AORANGI 7 30

MAMTTTCA JUJNB Z

W111 call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

TOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 2

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

20 j KOREA
2 J AMERICA MARU.. max z

SliiiliKlA "-" "

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Bteamera of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
ort on or about the dateg mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA APR.
HONGKONG MARU MAY

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Go. Time Table
The fine paaaenger steamer of this line will arrive an leave this port

as hereunder:

BO

;1

n

Tom

5

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA .'. APRIL 17

ALAMEDA MAY 8

ALAMEDA MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

this and San Francisco, sailing andrun in a direct service between port,
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 ................APR. 15 .......................APR. 21

MAY 6... MAT
JUNE JUNE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA . MAY 13

ALAMEDA ; JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

13 max i
10 .JUNE 16

FROM SEATTLE AND TAOOMA TO
HONOLULU.

MEXICAN APR. 15

ALASKAN .. APR. 29

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

. Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE, .

General Freight Agent.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, Fl rst Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE COOKE, LTD.,

. . AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo. "

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEBRASKAN . ....,... APR. 16

NEVADAN MAY 2

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN APR. 17

NEBRASKAN MAY 1

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Oreenwlch Street.

STOCK AND BOND '

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED ..

Members Honolulu Stock au4i Boi
Exchange

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND; shack, wltX

several acres garden. Palolo Valley
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on euy

terms. .

Auditing. Titles Searched.
W. L. HOWARD

3 Mclntyre Bldg. Telephone W,

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin-e, tfl

half prices. Terms: $50 down, u
$10 per month, without Interest. v

On account of departure from the
islands, for $1S00, an old and ed

business, returning the
money invested the first year. A bona
fide investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoei
Heights, unequaled in view and eell.

Lots at from $230 and up In Nuuaaa
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, g
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dig
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT. -
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f eet

tage. fitted with gas throughout, oa
Hotel street. Rental $20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, wltk gaa
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania,
Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afortg
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOM) 6R0XE2

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK "
AND BOND EXCHAN83

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B: McSTOCKER - wLaMe

STANGENWALD BUILDINd
Cable Address: Develop .

P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xlf'.
500 One and Two Prong Iron rimPoets.
1 on Drum Commercial Xtker.
1 Castlron Fitting with Flange, fat

12" Wrought Pipe.
. EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street. hone CL

TOM KEENE I

CIGAR. 1

TRY IT. YOU'LL LIKE IT. .1

Automobile Hacks
21X3 UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LXLLIS and his two" four-sylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and HoteL

General Arthiir
GENERAL FAVORITE

M. A. Cunst & Co.
CUT PRICES

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, APRIL 4

U YEDA
1028 NUUANU AVENUE

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 159.

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTIED

aiMtal.
SAMS OFCTOeX. ('aid Tr Bid

MS&ClKTtLX.
O Brewer &Co...... J2.000,00(. 1M3 ...

ST78 Alt.
Kw 8,0O0,0O( 2C 27 .7
Hawr. Agricultural,... l.SJ0.00fi lot 180
Haw Com A sugar Co 2.312.7i: 10t-- 8i &5X
Haw O iSi; 'J ...... 2,000,0; 20: S4
tionomu..... ..., '5o.ooo; 100 115
Honoitaa......., 2.000 0HU! 2o ir$ 11
Haiku. oOOO'JOi loo
Rahnku.... 50J OuCI 20 SO

Sihei PUd Co Ltd 2,500. 00l' 50 8 9'j
Koloa... 500.000 100
McBryde Sug Co Ltd S,50i,00Gi 20.; 4
uanu sugar 'jo ,800.000! SO! 274)Bome...,.m t,000.0UJi 201 92
Ooka!a........ ... 500.000; 2oi 5; 7
Ola a Sugar Co Ltd.... S.OOO.OOOi aoi
Olowalu 150,000 100
Paauhaa Sag Flan Co S.OOO.OOOi 50
racinc..... 500,000j loo! no
Pnl&tltHM tHWM 750,000! 100 150
Pepeekeo 750.000! loo
Pioneer 2,750.000: 100 127 S 132 H
Waialna Agri Co. 4,500,0001 100! 82
Wailuku.... 1.500,0001 100
Waimatialo . 252.000', 100
Waime&Sugar Hill 125.000; 100

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 'Jc 1.500,000! 100 120
Haw Electric Co...... 500.0001 100 140
HRTAL Co Pf d ....
HRTil Co, Com. l,150.000j 100

Mutual Tel Co 150.000! 10
Nabikn Rubber Cc, 6o.ocoi' loo;
Nahiku Rubber Cc Ajssess. loo! m
O R & L Co 4,000.000 100 8H 08
Hilo & H Co 1,000,000; 2o
Honolu u Brewing A

waiting i;o i.tu . 400,000: So! 18 20
Haw Pineapple Co . 4C0.000 20 22K

Bonds Amt.oul!
standing!

HawTertpc (Fire
Claims) 815,000

Haw Ter4 P c(Be- -

runamg 190s... 600,000
Haw Tar V-- . n

JT
n ...... l.OOn.000.

Ha Ter lu n n l.fiCO.OX!
8aw Ter8 pc 1,041,0X1
ow uo tope ., 31,000
Oal Beet 8ug 4 Kef

Vo 8 p c .... 1.000,000 9X
Haiku 6 p c.. 300,000
Hamakua iteb Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c... 200.00C 100
Haw ('um & Sugar

Co 5 p c 1.871,nr0
Haw Sugar 6pe. 475,000
Hilo R B Co op 0 1,000,000
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c 617,000 103
Sahnkn A n n 200,000
O R A L Co 6 p c 2,000.000 69 too
uanu sugar uo S p c... 900-00- 100
Olaa Sugar Co 6 r c . 1.250,000
Pacific sugar Mill

Co s : . 850,000 100
Paia 8 p c 450,000
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c 1,250.000
Waialua Ag Co S p c... 1.500,000 91
Wpfrv1 sng Co ft p p a.ooo.ooc 98

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

10 Oahu Sug. Co.. 27.75.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

10 Waialua, 82.50; 10 Haw. Ag. Co.,
185; 25 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.75; 50 Ewa,
27.0; 30 Honomu, 140; 10 O. R. & L.
Co., 95. ,

LOST.
Stock certificates No. 525, .3 shares;

No. 738, 1 share; No. 1230, 1 share; O.
R. & L. Co., Ltd., standing in the
name of Geo. H. Huddy.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1343. 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 649 King street nine

years' experience in hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

PIANO TUNING.
Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord,

the expert piano tuner and pianola
repairer, we are now prepared to at-
tend to all piano tuning and repair-
ing.

All work guaranteed.
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Telephone 261.

Classified Advertisements
REWARD OFFERED.

A GOLD watch with-- black fob, be-
tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reward if returned to this office.

275

FOR RENT.
PLEASANT house in town; rent cov-ev- er

by sub-lettin- g. Furniture for
disposal. "H. G.", Advertiser office.

8016

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. ; 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen, Apply on prem-798- 2
lses.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-
proof office building In dty.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

. building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

LOST.
TWO rere dimes, dated 1S25 and 1841.

Persons are warned against the sell-
ing or purchase of the same. Re-
ward if returned to Dr. Mackall.
Beretania avenue. 8017

A COLUMBIA bicycle; spring fork,
double speed; number 142. $5 reward
will be paid for return at this of-
fice. 8017

BELT and buckle set with torquoise,
on Wednesday. Return to this office
for reward. 8016

PACKAGE containing two embroider-
ed handkerchiefs. Name in package.
Return to this office. 77

FOUND.
A GOLD pin, which the owner may-hav-e

on proving property and pay-
ing for this ad. J. H. Schnack.
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San Francisco Arrived, Apr. 13, U.
S. A. transport Buford, from Hono-
lulu. Sailed, Apr. 19, schr. James
Rolph, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED..

Sunday, April 19.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai ports, 5:35 a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness from Napoopoo,

2:05 a. m. '

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokai ports.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Papaa-lo- a,

3:30 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Morton, from
San Francisco.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Morton, for

Yokohama. -

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka-
uai, 5 p. m.

SAIL TUESDAY. '

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, 12 noon.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Molokai and
Maui ports, 5pvm,

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for
San Francisco, 10 a, m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived. .

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, April 19. Master L. Wishard,
B. Waggoner, W. H. Rice, Dr. Derby,
H. Kaeo, G. H. Evans, Fung Kee, G.
K. Lowe, H. C. Smalley, G. F. Rankin,
Miss M. Aki, Miss G. Schmidt, T.
O'Brien, E. Omsted, E. C. Knudsen
and wife, Miss M. Low, Mrs. C. H.
Jennings, C. F. Herrick, S. F. Nott, B.
D. Baldwin, W. Peterson, Miss D.
Kruse, J. Aka,. 'Miss D. Grote, Miss E.
Grote, and 18 deck. i

Per stmr. Iwalani, from Maui and
Molokai ports, April 19. S. Sayegusa,
Mrs. J. F. Brown, T. Odo, Miss A. C.
Brown, W. K. Kahaulelio and wife, J.
F. Brown.

Rooked to Depart.
Per S. S. Mongolia, for the Orient,

April 20. Miss A. C. Rogers, Miss H.
F. Rogers, Mrs. John H. Thomas, Miss
Mary May Thomas, Miss Isabel Thoiti
as, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bolfing, Mrs.
M. C. Aldrieh, Li Cheung, wife and
3 children, Geo. Ii Brown, Elison Jor-
dan, W. H. Heen and wife, Mrs. G. G.
Seong and child, Mrs.. Christian A.
Kupferberg.

Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,
April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d.

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen 'and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. O. Mu-ras&- y,

Mrs.R. S. Norris and child, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus, Capt.
C Averdam, Mrs. W. C. McGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle, O. C. Jones, Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C.. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A., Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G.WS.
Bigelow and child, H. C. Smalley, Alex-
ander Smalley, Mrs. A. Suehivo afad
child, Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon,
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. BrCsck
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children, Malcolm Mc-Inty- re,

J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron, Mrs. M.- - C. Albright, H.
W. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mc-Derm-

Miss Elizabeth Rouse, Mrs.
Allen McBozle, Mrs. Gibb, Miss Gibb,
Mr. Gibb.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois. U. S. S., Carter, from Mid-
way, Mar. 26.

(Merchant Vessels,)
Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.
John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 2.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, from

S. F., Apr. 12.
Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, from Port

Gamble, April 9.
Hilonian, M. N. Co., S. S., Johnson,

from San Francisco, April 15.
Dlrigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
Dundee, Russ. bk., late Br. bk., Gus- -

tafsen, 136 days from Leith, Apr. 16.
Alameda, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from S.

F., Apr. 17. .

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148
days frrm Hamburg, Apr. 17.

Foohng Suey, m. bk., Banfleld, 143
days from New York, Apr. 18.

THE MATTiH.

Mails are due rrom the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Apr. 20.
Orient Per Korea, Apr. 23.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2. , ;

Mails will denart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.

San Francisco Per Korea, Apr. 23.

Orient Per Mongolia, Apr. 20.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru. May 2.

Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed from Manila for Hon.,
Apr. 5.

Buford, sailed for S. F., Apr. 10.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam, Apr. 16.
.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.

Perhaps you believe you will be able
to throw off every cold you contract.
You may nave done so many times be-

fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. You can not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. L

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

stieet, lot 75x125, three

bedroom . modern cot

tage ..... . . ... . . .$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage '..'. 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

"bungalow.... 1100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Strests, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms... $6,00
Fort Street, 2 bedrooms. 8.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms 10.00
School Street 13.00

School Street. 3 bedrooms.. 15.00

Kamehameha IV. Road, 3 B. R.. 15.00

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms.... ... 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00

Wilder Avenue; 4 bedrooms 18.00
Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms 20.00

GandfU Lane. 3 bedrooms.. ...... 22.00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 22.50
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00
Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms.... .$25,00
Manoa, 2 bedrooms ........ ......$27:50
Young Street, 2 bedrooms '.. 30.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms .... 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms 35.00

King Street,. 3 bedrooms...... 40.00

Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Prostect Street. 4 bedrooms...... 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms 60.00

College Hills, 4 bedrooms ..60.00
Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FUP.NISHED house at Waikiki Beach

for two or three months, after May
1. Address "X.", Advertiser office.

8013

SADDLE HORSE for its keep.
Parsons, Kamehameha Schools.

8012

CUSTOMERS for pure Jersey milk.
Address "B.", this office. 8012

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
AUTOCAR runabout. Model 1906, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. 130. 8004

FOR SALE.
.HORSE and phaeton, in good order.

Apply to C. F. Clemmons, 9 Camp-
bell block. 27"

BOUND copies of the Planters' Month-
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol-

umes will be sold singly or in sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

COPIES of "Picturesque Honolulu," a
publication of interest to every vis-

itor to Honolulu, and the best piece
of promotion literature ever published
in the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour- -

,' 1sts want to see here, and the infor-- i
rnation is presented in a clear and
concise manner. Price fifteen cents
a copy, by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. S015

NINETY acres of land at Kawanui, N.
Kona, Hawaii. Price reasonable. For
terms apply to John F. Colburn.

8013

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. . 7988

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orphemu
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with board. 7956

, ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su-

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikiki; Mrs. Cas-sid- y.
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Y HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. (
f DRAYMEN 1

I Fkoii IM - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box til f
C ESTIMATES QIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In )
1TBZWQOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. I

I CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1
1 HAY. GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC I

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.m6 KING ST.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas h love.

BAGGAGE
Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

Phone 152.

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

Try Me for
Your Sole

Don't throw away your shoes
because the soles are worn
through, heels run down or
linings worn out. Bring them
to me. You get what you
want when you want it.

Vicker's Shoe Repair
Shop

1119 Union St., near Kotel.

Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOUNG, man not afraid of work, ex-
perienced stenographer and book-
keeper, will work at anything around
an office. W. T. Vorfeld, Postoffice,
City. 277

BY middle-age- d German woman; good
cook. Room 223 Majestic Hotel.

S01S

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

. THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear .....$12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

GENERAL REPAIRS
To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING. NEAR SOUTH STREET

N E W

HoiiyvoodjGarbon Prints
FOBE ASTER --

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel

pT!AT THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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